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Parking Committee.•s findings illustrate WPI's parking problems 
by Kevin Parlt.u 
EdUor In ChJ4 
On Wednesday, November 10, the 
Community Cooncil sponsored an open-
campus meeting to discuss patting con-
cerns on WPI's campus. A Parking 
Committee, under the chair of Professor 
Ted Ousberg (Biology and Bioccchnol-
ogy Department), was established by 
President Strauss 8nd charged with ex-
amining the problem and presenting rec-
ommendations to the Institute. At this 
meeting they presented some of the 
community's thoughts regarding this is-
sue. 
The Comminec illustrated potential 
parking space problems that WPI wiU 
face in the near future. The Committoe 
said that oonstructioo of the new Me-
chanical Engineering annex will con-
sume eight parking spaces, while the city 
of Worcester may require WPJ to add 60-
70 new parlOng spaces in order to rc:a:ive 
a building permit 
Second. consuuction of the Campus 
Center may require an additional 2QO. 
300 spaces. Janet Richardson, Dean of 
SI\Jdent Ufc, pointed out that these addi-
tional spaces would be used for confer-
ence attendees. Richardson and her 
Campus Center Ideas Committee arc 
looking at the possibility of using some of 
the space in the new Campus Center fur 
conferences 10 help the Campus Center 
pay for itself. Committoe member Pro-
fessor Pat DuM, of the Humanities De-
partment, felt that the paricing problems 
posed by the Campus Center should be 
dealt with by that oommittoe. He felt that 
the Campus Center parking issues were 
outside the scope of the Parlcing Commit-
tee. 
f'tnally, the city of Worcester may 
impose its "residents only" parlcing by-
law on the streets around WPI's campus 
which would restrict on-strc:t parking 10 
in-town residents only. This law, passed 
last year by the city, allows residents to 
petition 10 limit on-street parking to the 
residents of the street 
Mike Pereira, Oass of '94, presented 
some of the options students have de-
vised to overcome the problems. Among 
student proposals are: publishing a pam-
ph let that would illustrate the legal park-
ing options available, charging realistic 
parlring fees, eliminating parking lot des-
ignations (i.e. the colored stickers which 
limit the owner to parking in certain lots). 
creating "hoi" parking where students 
(and others) oould park for a shon time 
on campus. expanding the parking lot on 
the comer of West St and Institute Rd .. 
and building 1 parking lot across Park 
Ave. 
Professor DuM presented some of the 
other proposals the committee has rc... 
ceived. Some of these options include: 
evaluating the number of handicapped 
parking spaces and visitor spaces in an 
effort 10 reduce their number, promoting 
car pooling, shuttling from rcmoce off-
campus lots and possibly using Beech 
Tree Circle for parldng once again. 
One possibile option the comminee 
has discussed is alllStruction of a pamng 
structure on the lower library lot. An 
audience member reminded tbe commit-
tee that several MOP projects have been 
completed which have studied the impact 
and po55Jble coostruction of such a ~ 
turc in various locations on WPI's cam-
pus. The two major oonoerns behind 
oonstruaion of such a facility, as pre-
sented by the oomminec, include the 
prohibitive cost (around $3 million) and 
the diffio.Jity in gaining 1 building permit 
as neighbors may not aestetically ap-
prove the structure. 
The ParlcingCommittoe has also looked 
at the possibility of using remote lots for 
parking. Professor Crusberg has looked 
at the Northworlcs parking lot, as well as 
several of the church lois in the area, to 
sec if WPI studeniS and faculty could 
park there. Unfortunately, Crusberg 
found that these lots arc usually full. 
Several efforts are also being invc&i-
gated to increase car-pooling. One pos-
sible option is 10 install gares which would 
only open if three WPI ID cards were 
used to open the gate. John Miller, 
Direcror of Physical Plant, stated that an 
eight foot gate would cost $3200, a ticket 
machine would cost S5600 and a card 
reader would cost $1000. 
The Committee could not give the 
audience a time when their final recom-
mendations would be made. Crusberg 
stressed the need for CIOSiing additional 
options with John Millc:r. The Parking 
Committoe is still seeking community 
input and asked for email comments to 
"crusberg@wpi" or "pdunn@wpi". 
Registrar survey indicates changes needed in registration process 
The results of two surveys adrninir 
terccJ in A term by the Subcommittee on 
Scheduling have surfaced in the last 
week. They are currently undergoing 
analysis by the suboomrnittce, wbo bas 
unoovered what they feel arc several 
very important oonclusions, including: a 
need for advising during ~gistration, the 
student concern over instructors, the 
perceived stalus of the wait list program. 
and several other interesting trends. 
The Subcommittee on Scheduling is 
a branch organization of the larger Com-
mittee on Academic Operations (CAO). 
Fundamentals of 
Engineering exam 
review offered 
January 13- April 7, 1994 
WPI is now accepting registra· 
lions for the annual Engineer Intern 
Review (formerly Engineering-In· 
Training Review). The Review 
prepares candidates for the Funda· 
mentals of Engineering Exam. 
Topics include the basic science. 
mathematics and engineering disci-
plines. Classes meet on elena 
Thursday evenings between Janu· 
•ry 13andApril7, 1994from6:30 
to 8:30 p.m. on the WPI campus. 
The format or the course Is a 
formal lecture period followed by 
questions and answers. Students 
also complete problem sets to help 
acquaint them with the Fundamen-
tals of Engineering Exam. Weekly 
lectures are conducted by WPI fac-
ulty members. 
The program fee Is $325 per 
person. Full-tlme llltdergnduate 
WPI students •re eligible for • 
reduced nte or $195. The fee 
includes the text and all other in-
structional materials. Deadline to 
repsur Is J•auary 6, 1994. 
For more information contact 
WPI's Office of Continuing Educa-
tion at (508) 831-5517. 
and was formed on April 20th of this year 
after a need for a policy on scheduling 
(sinoe none existed at the time) was 
determined by the CAO. The 
subcommittee's members (who meet on 
a weekly basis) alllSist of Olair Ann 
Garvin, also the head of Academic Ad-
vising at Boyntoo Hall, Douglas Walcerz 
of the ME department, lee Bcdter of the 
CS department, Bill Hobie of the Olem-
istrydepartment, and Amy Scott, 
a c;rucJent representative. The 
didn'tget thecoorscs they wanted to take. 
It is quite well known that roughly half of 
the student population (1300 students) 
make course changes during the add/ 
drop period. "We want to know why that 
is such a large number." Students were 
offered roughly 20 or so options 10 
answer the question. and spaoc was also 
available for additional oomments. 
The three top responses to this survey 
goal." 
There was also a question on the 
effectiveness of wait lists. When students 
were put to the question, it was found that 
many of the students who use the wait list 
system find it satisfactory, while students 
who do not use it feel it doesn't work well, 
a resull that implies as Secretary Walcerz 
put it, ''Jbc wait list system is working for 
many people ... those who don't use it 
have a poor perception of it" 
""fiJ, ltl/1/ f/\1 ,\,1<111 I' uuti..llt:.; '"' /IIIII/\ oommtnee also h:lsSIJ'Ong tics 10 
several other departments on 
campus. namely the CCC, the 
Project Center, and the Regis-
trar. 
f'c ,,,Jc thu't ~· ,,, don't"'' tl iu!l' d /'I'd' 
Another significant find 
was that there was a gcneml 
need for advising in 
Harrington during course 
changes. The form of advis-
ing was not really addressed, 
Jl< I 1 <JII/U/1 uf If 
In an interview with CAO 
and Suboomrnittoe secretary, Douglas 
Waloerz (ME). the initial results of the 
two surveys, one administered during 
registJation, and one administered as a 
follow-up, were discussed. The surveys 
were an attempt to assess students needs 
in a conactc, measurable way. The first 
survey, administered in Hanington Au-
ditorium during the add/drop period, 
was taken by 1178 students of different 
demographic backgrounds (i.e. class, 
major, esc.). The intent of the fiJSI survey 
was to detenninc posstble answers to the 
question of wby students thought they 
· ( I 0 .., " 1 1'1 111 1 /Jo 11 t: fa' II 11 t. u : 
were, first, "No response», second, 
ueoorscs denied by [Regi·24r {Regi· 
24, of course, being the on-line pre-
registration software program), and third 
"Changed my mind". These results 
were felt to be important, since a more 
primary ooncem is that the Regi software 
is apparently not doing the job it should 
be- this is a much more tang~ble factor to 
work with than student uncenainty. As 
Professor Walocn put it '"There's not 
much we can do if you decide you don't 
like a dass after attending it for a few 
days. .. but woricing with Regi is a real 
whether it be in the form of 
faculty advisors, academiC advisors, or 
seniors or other students who have taken 
the QlUrsos in question. But as a hereto-
fore unperceived need. it is quite signifi-
cant. 
The follow-up survey that was ad-
ministered through the mail room 
(meaning over 3000 were distributed) 
received far less response. Exactly 
259 were received by the subcommit-
tee, a little more than 8% of the student 
population. This survey addressed a 
slightly more specific concern- namely 
whether it was the content of the 
Two Barbs Play Two Towers - Coffehouse Review 
If you didn't come out to Gompei's 
Place last Tuesday, you missed on yet 
another great show put out by WPI's own 
Chris Dagdigian. Two Towers After 
Hours presented Barb Schloff and Barb 
Kessler, two lovely female folk singers 
with tales to tell Barb Kessler opened for 
Barb Schloff, who played in the fall at 
WPI for the first time - her regular 
engagements here usually occur in the 
summertime as a part of the summer 
programs run for high school students at 
the Institute. 
1llc roost outstanding characteristics 
of this show were the new "star style" 
lighting, made available by Lens and 
Lights, and the incredibly huge amount 
of coffee and goodies. To quote Ovis: 
"Oiock out our massive spmKI!" And 
massive it was, indeed. Bacchus, the 
alcohol alternative organization, once 
again provided mocktails, and a truly 
vast array of oookics, cakes, and hot 
drinks ('mcluding hot mulled cider) was 
offered - all for the paltry cost of one 
dollar. 
The atmosphere that evening was 
quite bouyant, relaxed, and very inti-
mate. Barb Kessler was the opemng act, 
but in my opinion, she should have given 
herself more playing time. She walked 
on stage, a small feminine figure, acous-
tic guitar in hand, and opened with her 
song "You Can't Go Home Again", 
based partly on the book of the same 
name by Thomas Wolfe. and partly on 
her own road experiences. She had a 
very lyrical voioe, and quite powerful 
music behind it In fact, a quick look 
around showed that more than a few 
other students were very impressed. and 
at teasa as entranced as I was. She moved 
on to another couple or tunes. namely 
"fllc Date", a song about high school 
romance, "Cathy", a song about an old 
friend, and closed with "Mary Tyler 
Moore", a song about the 1V charaaer 
whom she found inspirational. 
I was a little less impressed with Barb 
Schloff. Though she was definitely a 
good folk singer, her stage manner was 
a little more dry than Barb Kessler's. and 
her voice just didn't compare. I really 
didn't find too much more about her that 
was outstanding. as I did with the opening 
act. Two songs of note though were her 
opener, "Tho Happiest'', a song about 
life that I found very intriguing. and a 
song called "Rude Awakening" that was 
all about loss and ~lationships. 
Still, for the price, and for the good 
food and music, it was a great show. If 
you'~ interested in pursuing a position 
on the Coffeehouse Committoe or are 
jUSl interested in shows and SocComrn 
sruff in general. Olris Dagdigian did 
1'1'13ke an announcement to the effect of 
" .. .stop by the office and see us. I'm 
getting old and running out of ideas." 
Table t~{ ( 'on tents 
course, the meeting time, or the in· 
structor that made the student decide 
to drop the course when they did. It 
was found the the reasons fell in this 
order: instructor fust, followed by 
content, then meeting time (though 
content and meeting time looked 
roughly statistically equal). How-
ever, the primary cause was tho .4n· 
structor of the course. 
When asked what the commiuee 
could do concerning the problem of 
unknown or unpopular instructors, 
Ann Garvin replied that the suboom-
mitree would "strongly recommend 
that it is critically important to supply 
nccurate information on instructors." 
Ms. Garvin feels that knowing who the 
instructor is for a course is indeed a 
"legitimate concern" for the students. 
As for the level that student demand 
actually takes in tho registering pro-
cess, the first source of input Is the 
Regi software, where the schedule 
gets molded around perceived student 
demand for courses - or so it works in 
theory. " In practice," replies Ann 
Oarvin, "the schedule gets rolled over 
from last year, and adjustments are 
made to it as necessary." 
As Professor Walcerz puts it: "We 
have an imperfect situation. It worlcs, 
but there's a lot of room for improve~ 
ment. We don't have a big problem 
now ... scheduling s hould not be a 
stumbling block for the students." 
There are already some possible solu-
tions to the problem of improvement 
floating in the wings. One easy way to 
bring things more together is to simply 
have the "rainbow sheets", the all four 
term schedules, available earlier so 
that students can plan more effec-
tively. Another method that could be 
considered would be to put the entire 
registration system on-line for all stu-
dents to access, as is done during the 
add/drop period in the gym. The draw-
back 10 this option however, is the 
very rough conservative fig•re of 
$100,000 to implement the new soft-
ware it would take to handle this- not 
to mention the S I 0,000 annual mainte-
nance fees. • 
The Subcommittee will further ana-
lyze the reports they have drawn up, 
and submit their findings to the CAO, 
at which time the results will become 
public knowledge for everyone. 
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 
The Courier 
Chapter three: No Shine 
bJ Harrisofl Rlpps 
NewspH/(S~ 
There is a force in the universe which all 
beings can sense. For humans, the response 
to this force (actually an imbalance in the finer 
comers of reality) is a cold chill. As Anne 
Selkow sat at the kitchen table of her tiny 
apartment, she felt such a chill, followed 
almost immediately by the sound of a ltnock 
at the door. 
She rose and floated to the other end of the 
room. Technically she was walking, but her 
fluidity of motion was such that quick motions 
were rarely seen, and s lower ones were often 
misinterpreted by the eye. It was as though 
part of her didn't really belong in this uni-
verse. Her hands touched the door and it 
swung open. 
Before her stood a figure whose utter lack 
of fluidity of motion was apparent even when 
he s tood still. It was her ex-boyfriend, Gra-
ham. When she did not offer a hello, he 
became uncomfortable and cleared his throat. 
"Uh, hi - f' m sorry to bother you, I know 
you're probably busy and everything and this 
was probably a bad time to s top by but I was 
wondering if we could talk ... " 
Again, silence, accompanied no longer 
with faint surprise, but with annoyance. 
"I tried calling first but it was a lillie 
complicated" 
Anne could feel her short fuse burning- how 
could dialing seven digits be complicated? She 
opened her mouth, hesitated, saw Graham 
waiting for her to speak, and then obliged him: 
"Listen Graham, first off, yea I am trying 
to get some goddamn work done. Second, 
when I did give a crap about seeing you, you 
were never around. You refused to give me a 
phone number, you wouldn ' t even give me an 
address. It's over. Oct it? Over." 
Graham's mind looked quickly for a retort 
and sell led on the sympathy bid. He turned to 
leave. 
"I hoped that I could explain it to you some 
day, but it seems I never got the chance." 
"Looks that way, Graham. Goodbye." 
With a flick of her wrist, the door was shut 
again. If Anne knew that she was the only 
person in the universe who could get away 
with slamming the door in the face of the 
Courier and Custodian of Angklov things 
might have been different, but as things were 
now she could never know. Grmbrand walked 
away from her apartment surrounded in a 
Din, Daltonic, Overust, and Stark Weather performed at 
the Pub Show In Gompei's Saturday night 
The beat of a different drum ... 
M "'Wt.AK STIII"F l'llOTO I JASON r1111 BJlOOK 
Students came together for tile African Puc:u ion workshop held las1 Wedne~day in 
Alden. The group meets every second Wednesday or the montb at 6pm, and everyone 
Is welcome to attend. 
darker darkness than that which the night 
could provide. He knew it was all part of the 
Punishment, but he thought this one part to be 
especially unfair. Toying with one's ability to 
love is a cruelty, not a re-education. 
ing slowed, and when he opened his eyes, he 
was back in his ship, which had been hovering 
over the planet's surface. Gaia had bome him 
back into his true role in the universe. 
The ambient sensations of Mother Earth 
ran through the Courier's body. Unlike many 
of the other planets, Earth was still alive; 
sickly, but still pulsing in the vacuum of 
space. In tune with the pulse, Grmbrand 
moved without looking or thinking. His breath· 
With a sigh, he threw his coat over the back 
of his chair and settled into the fabric. It 
wasn't until he was about to send the ship 
hurtling back into the Workings when be 
noted, quite energetically, that the living 
cargo he had planned to take with him was no 
longer in the hold ... 
Music Review 
Beyondld 
by )tJSQn Hull 
NtwspMk SIIJjJ 
Beyond ld, an alternative rock band out of 
Fitchburg. will wm heads and capture listeners 
with their new five song CO, Beyond !d. ~ 
hi features "Struggly", a fast paced, short love 
song about the inability to find the right thin~ to 
say, will probably be oonsidered the besl song of 
the five. The second cut. "Recess" blows down the 
tempo considerately, but cnptivates the listener 
with its rhythmic guitar playing. The next song 
"6: 14" (not the actual length of the song) which is 
a mixture of fasl and slow, is an instrumental that 
keeps the listener guessing. "Moe", a slow-paced 
song, was inspired by the woman drummer of the 
60's band Velvet Underground. The final cut, 
"Cepton's Bingo Teddy", which is being made 
into a music video, is arguable the best song on the 
co. 
The band is comprised of Daniel Cray, 
Roderick Murphy, John Hunt, and Jacques 
Lamben. They have been playing together for 
four years and with the release of their promis-
ing new CO are looking forward to playing for 
many more years to come. 
NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
The Institute 
In the beginning, there was the INSTITUTE. 
With the Institute, there was a PLAN and a SPECIFICATION. 
But the Plan was without form aud the Specification was 
void. Thus there was darkness upon the faces of the 
STUDENTS. 
The Students, therefore, spoke unto their SENATORS, "This is 
a crock of S .. T and we cannot abide the stink that abounds." 
And the Senators spoke unto their OFFICERS, "This is a crock 
of excrement and we cannot abide the odor that abounds." 
And the Officers spoke unto their DEAN OF RESIDENTIAL UFE, 
"This is a vessel of excrement and the odor is very 
offensive." 
And the Dean of Residential Life spoke unto the PRESTDI!NT, 
"This vessel is full of that which makes things grow and the 
characteristics there of are exceedingly strong." 
And the President spoke unto THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, "The 
contents of this vessel arc very powerful and will promote 
strong growth of the institute." 
And the Board of Trustees looked upon the Institute and saw 
that it was GOOD. 
Donald Baldwin 
Class of '93 
(plus a little bit) 
fEd. note: The views expressed in this poem are those of the author, and do not necessarily reflect 
the views of the Newspeak .staff. I 
~.. WPI Indian Student Organization 
~ presents 
The Annual 
Diwali Dinner 
Friday, Nov.l9, 6:00pm 
The Lower Wedge 
Featuring Indian music, dances, fashions show and of course 
Indian food! 
For tickets/information, contact: 
Deepak Nurain, F/.245, x5640, dxn@c.s Sarah Kauni, 791-5196, sarah@wpi 
Surendar Mohan, AK212C, x5642, surl'n(g t!e Sheet a/ Sareen, sheeta/@wpi 
Snmvas Srt!ekakolapu, 756-8641, \"asu@'wpt Apun•a Patt!l, 756-8641, apurva@wpi 
5hubha 8ad1•e, AK220, x5652, shuhlla(fue Sunet-1 Roo, Sl.J.H, x5718, sunny'awpt 
Venlwtesh Gopa/aAri~lman, 756-9540, babu@ wpi 
. :: •. c' 
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SPORTS 
Water Polo ends season 12-2-0 
The WPI "should be varsity" Water Polo 
team, finished an outstanding season on No-
vember 5th with a final record of 12-2·0. WPI 
participates in both the New England Small 
College Water Polo Association and the East· 
em Water Polo League. 
This year's team was comprised of Presi-
dent: Joshua Dobbelaar, Captain: Brandon 
Emanuel, Vice President: Kris McCadam, 
Treasurer: Rick Smith, Teak Ackman, Lee 
Blouin, Chris Bruno, Eric Dingley, Eric 
Hultgren, Jose Lopez, Dan Macklin, Joe 
Magnotti, Ryan Marsh, Joe Raab, Dana 
Schlosser, loanni Secbopoulos, Rich Shea, 
Jeff Tenney, Wayne Thibideau, Dave Thomp· 
son and Matt Weig. 
New last year was coach Vladimir Sykora, 
originally from what was Czechoslovakia. 
Vladimir was a national team player and s ince 
his move to the U.S. has been active in only 
WPI's team. Coach Sykora helped the team 
swiftly jump from a regular fourth place 
finisher to the second place position both last 
year and this season. The team would like to 
thank Coach Whit Griffith for his help. Win 
margins of over seven points were common to 
the explosive Raging Oeeks this fall. 
In addition, WPI Water Polo Team finished 
in a tie for 14th with Buffalo State College in 
the Eastern Water Polo Association's Divi-
sion nt Top Twenty Ranking. The team's 
only losses this season was to Trinity College 
of Hanford. 
Top scorers and named MVP's include 
Brandon Emanuel, Joanni Sechopoulos, and 
recent dynamo's Khris McCadam and Eric 
Hultgren. Goalies Daniel Mackin and Joshua 
Dobbelaar finished the season with highly 
favorable save to shot ratios. In addition, the 
team reinforced its strength with powerful 
performances from offensive hole playing by 
Rich Shea and the driving of Rick Smith, 
Dana Schlosser and Chris Bruno. This year 's 
freshmen also supplied the Raging Geeks 
with an ample substitution range in all offen· 
sive and defensive positions. 
The team will participate in a Spring season 
beginning in late March. Last year WPI went 
undefeated for the Spring season demolishing 
Holy Cross, Bridgewater State College and 
Middlebury in a one day tournament sweep at 
Bridgewater. 
If you have never seen a Water Polo game, 
the team strongly encourages you to auend a 
practice or game in the Spring and witness the 
most demanding physical spon ever invented. 
They also encourage swimmers to join them 
as they climb to the number one position next 
season. 
Reaching for the sky 
NEWSPF.Ait m'An PfiOTO I JASON PmUROOit 
WPI's clleerteaden performed a haJft1me routine that Included dancing, cheers, and 
stu11ls during the football game against Plymouth State this weekend. 
Maximize Your Scores: 
LSAT 
GRE 
GMAT 
MCAT 
Courses at W.P.I. starting soon! 
THE 
617 558-2828 
WPI def~ats Springfield College 
in hockey opener 
The WPllce Hockey team staned its 1993-
1994 season off in fine style Sunday, Novem-
ber 7th with a decisive victory over Spring-
field College. The game was a rematch of last 
years' playoff match-up between the two 
teams in which WPI won the league title. The 
stage was thus set for a great game between 
two teams only too familiar with each other. 
The Engineers, led by senior Captain John 
Macklin, and Assistant Captains Erik MacNeil 
and Mike Schulz ('94 and '95 respectively), 
traveled to Springfield for the late night game. 
WPI s taned the game on its heels and looked 
to be in for a long night as Springfield played 
a very aggressive hitting game which was 
completely opposite to WPI's more finesse 
oriented game style. Fortunately, the Engi-
neers were given a few breaks and made the 
most of them by scoring twice in the first to 
take a 2- 0 lead. The first goal was scored by 
senior left winger Chuck Leonard while the 
second was put on the board courtesy of 
Captain Macklin. Springfield later countered 
with one goal and the score was 2- 1 after one 
period. 
The second period brought with it a much 
more prepared Engineer squad. Both teams 
s truggled for the lead but again Macklin 
tallied followed quickly by a score from 
sophomore Matt Pelkey. Springfield also 
scored twice in the second which left WPI still 
clinging to one goal lead. 
WPI entered the third period with a decid-
edly different style. The team started to match 
the physical play of Springfield while also 
stepping up its passing game. The new 
attitude showed immediately with another 
two scores from Pelkey for a hat-trick). With 
WPI firmly in the lead and holding complete 
control of the game the team needed only to 
run the clock out. The final score of the game 
gave WPI an opening day win by a 6 - 3 
margin. 
Strong defensive effons were put forth by 
goal tender Bob Capone and many others 
such as Derek Adams. The team shows great 
promise this year to repeat its league title but 
only time will tell if they can keep the wheels 
on the wagon. 
Engineers clinch Freedom 
Football Conference title, finish 
season 5-4 
The Engineers defeated Plymouth State College 35 - 17 on Saturday at 
Alumni Field. Running back Jason Wooley lead the team with 3 
touchdowns and quarterback Tom Bums completed 13 of 16 passes for the 
Undefeated in the conference, WPI secured its second consecutive 
HCWSPIAIC nAn PfiOTO I JASON Pm\..l1tOOIL 
Don Joseph and Chris Moore c:debrate after The Engiaeen' vldory at SaturcbJ'S game 
against Plymouth State College. 
N&WSPEAKm'AJTPf10TOI JA-..oH PfiTLiaOOK 
Tony Padula esaapes a tackle by a Plymouth State College defender, and the WPI 
Engineers go on to win the game, 35 to 17. 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
New sod job for Residential Services 
PfEWSPEAJC STAYF PROTO I SUE MACPtrERSON 
la a a errort to beautify the a m pus, perbaps ia antid patioa or last Thursday's "A Closer 
Look" program for prospectJn students, the lawn outside the of!lce or Residential Services 
was recently covered with aew sod. 
NEWS PEAK HUMOR (COLLEGIATE CROSSWORD) 
ACROSS 
1 Ffshi ng need 
5 Code .,rd for the 
lette r "A" ( pl .) 
10 Blue of baseball 
14 Sigh .,rds 
15 St i r up 
16 Ever and -
17 Lariat 
18 F11a1ng site 
(2 wds.) 
20 Alone (2 wds .) 
22 Part of TNT 
23 Pu-plcking 
uc:tr1 nes 
24 Dog show initi als 
25 Mrs. Peel's par tner 
27 Wr i t er Hickey, and 
fall11y 
32 Sound poss lbly 1111de 
bt Garfiel d 
33 Seaport near 
Tijuana 
34 Hhs HacGr aw 
35 Part of Bogart 
f ilm titl e (2 wds.) 
38 •- the season ... • 
39 Dlshur tened 
41 Content of some 
humor books 
42 Last1ng a short 
time 
44 Forutlon 11 "What's - for 
45 Mornings , f or short .e?" 
46 Hiss Loren 12 - -die 
48 Rher to the Seine 13 Part of A.D. 
51 Brook 19 Leg o rnlllll!nt 
54 Restaurant offe r - 21 Football position 
tng (2 wds.) 24 And 
56 Taj Hahal site 25 Bogart role, Sam 
57 Saturday night 
specials 26 Dutch bloom 
58 Deserve 28 Tavern 
59 Do detective work 29 House wanner 
60 Pro - (2 wds.) 
61 Col onist William , 30 Minneapolis suburb 
and f amily 31 I~npert1nent 
62 Anglo-Saxon slave 35 Oetec:tlve Mike-
36 Votes for 
DOWN 
1 Pointed remark 
2 Nautical cry 
3 Depr1ve of 
necessities 
4 Hore mi nuscule 
5 Got up 
6 Rec l uses 
7 Unusual ship-
COIIIIIInd (3 wds.) 
8 Up until (2 wds .) 
9 Tr igonometry 
abbreviation 
10 European tou r ist 
IIICU 
37 To see: Sp. 
40 As - junkyard 
dog 
41 Han or ape 
43 Ohio city on Lake 
Erie 
44 Shout of discovery 
47 Rat ns hard 
48 Courier (abbr.) 
49 Pref ix for lung 
50 Litter member 
51 "Peter Pan• pirate 
52 - go bragh 
53 Story 
55 Napoleon , for one 
(abbr.) 
A Silent Vigil 
A Safer Trip 
HPSPt'.Ait STArr PROTO I still MACPifDSON 
'Ibis c:rosswalk fa front of Stratton Hall, one of two recently painted on West Street, should 
make travelling to class a little safer. Now If only Worcester 's drivers knew what they were 
used ror. 
NIW Yorll Mt Lit_. S1U 
Chltlllll $Jt S.,_.. S1U 
Mlft'tll Mt.... S1U 
W.bll- $56 S...,. S1U 
PllllllllpMI $Jt s.e11t S1U 
llhlllorc SSt Dlllll St• 
OrtiMI '" Clllcllt sm Fens ore from Boston, each Wlr(, based on 
a round trip purd\4se. T4XeS & surch4~ 
not ncU<Xd. Rest:ridlonsaoo!Y. Some fMes 
may requrt an !fltemational StUdent D and' 
Of ~n age restncted . 
• WI GO WHIRl YOU GO 
7'29~Sl 
~IM02116 
617·166-1tl6 
171 M9tM Sl, l212 
PltMdr:nct, Rl 02906 
M1·ll1..JI11 
Expert 
Teachers 
Permanent 
Centers 
Total 
Training 
Call now! 
1-800-
KAP-
TEST 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Come for coffee 
The Hispanic Students Association invites 
the WPI community to a Latin Coffeehouse at 
6 p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 30, In the Lower 
Wedge. Visitors to the Coffeehouse, which is 
co-sponsored by the Healthy Alternatives Of-
fice and the Student Life Office, will have the 
opportunity to sample pastry and coffee from 
Columbia, Venezuela, Costa Rica, Pueno Rico 
and Brazil ond enjoy the music of Jorge Arce, 
who received a the Boston Music Award for 
Outstanding Latin Act. 
Diwali Dinner 
WPI's Indian Student Organiz.ation will spon-
sor its onnuaJ Dlwall Dinner at 6:00 pm on 
Friday, November 19, In the Lower Wedge. 
The event will feature authentic Indian food and 
demonstration of the dances of India. Tickets 
($7) are available in the Studeat ure Ollkle or 
from Deepak Naraln (e-maD cbn@wpl). 
Known as the festival of lights., Diwali, which 
is observed throughout India, celebrates the 
return of Lord Rarna after he redeemed the 
world by slaying the evil Ravana, who had 
abducted Rama's wife. The story is told in 
RamayaM, an ancient Indian epic written in 
verse. 
NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
CHAOS Brian Shuster 
WrltlngAsslstan~ 
Barbera McCarthy and peer hdon will 
stafflbe Dtpa111Dnt eiHwnaaldet W 
Raoura Center located .. Sallsllary lA 
134. 1'biJ wll -. • .....,.. fO blfOl' 
WPI ....._. nq.t- wrtllllc ••lift! 
.... a.ne .......... ..-..... 
............... ,....: 
Mea., ud ........_,: I ... ~:31,_ w.......,, ...... .. 
'1111111111J: , ... 2;30 .. 
l'ridiiJ: • - • 2:38 ,.. 
F• _.. ............. a~~-. 551.1. 
ecometec 
creative 
Lev Shulyak, president of the Technical 
Innovation Center in Worcester, will lead a 
Technical Creallvity Stminar rrom 1:30 to 
3:30 pm on Wednesday, November 17, In 
Salisbury Labs 104. Admission Is rree. 
The method, which purports tr. enable indi-
viduals to solve problems 10-tir.tes faster than 
other strategies, has been developed and tested 
in the Soviet Union during tbe last 40 years. 
Shulyak's company is one of three In the United 
States which are presenting seminars, serving 
as consultants and training individuals in the 
method. 
"A delicious shake for breakfast, one for lunch, 
and a sensible dinner ... I lost close to a ton!" 
SOMETHING will go wrong with your 
PC SOMEDAY! 
IF your PC has one of these ... 
H&H 
IIIIIOtfatltte 
Solatlons 
(508) 
769-8400 • WPI PC 
YOU'RE LUCKY 
H&H REACTS to reports of failure! 
Check with any one of 500 happy WPI 
customers and find out what we do! 
·. 
Air Force Officer 
Qualifying Test 
Scheduled 
The Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC) 
Detachment 340 at WPI will be conducting the 
AJr Force Offittr Qualil'ylng Test on 4 De-
cember 1993 at the WPI campus. All college 
freshmen and sophomores in the Worcester 
area interested in taking this first step toward 
entering the Air Force ROTC program and 
guaranteed employment ~;~pon graduation should 
call the Air Force ROTC Detachment at 831-
5747. Detachment 340 serve.'! all Worcester 
Consonium of colleges and universities. The 
Air Force is currently offering college scholar-
ships for qualified minority students and quali-
fied students in selected major areas of study. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 831-
5747. 
Correction: 
There was an error in last week's article 
entitled .. Reformed SGA Tnlosportarioo 
Committee needs your input." Coat over· 
runs laat year amfnC)Ufttcd 10 S266Jaat year 
and the tolal expenditure of tbe T~· 
tation Committee was touahly $20000. 
Changes in Engi-
neering Education 
The Academic Affairs Division will present 
the live satellite teleconference " A New Institu-
tional Vision: Change from the Inside Out" 
from 4 to 5 pm on Wednesday, November 18, 
in the TV Studio in Fuller Laboratories. Pan-
elists will discuss changes in engineering edu-
cation and improving retention. 
Focus on Bosnia 
In celebration of Islam Awareness Week, 
November 15·21, the Muslim Srudent Associa-
tion and the Student Life Office will present a 
lecture on the crisis on Bosnia at 7 pm on 
Tuesday, November 16, in Perreault Jlal~ 
Fuller Laboratories. The program is free and 
open to the public . 
Saffet Abid Catovic, Deputy Ambassador of 
foreign affairs for the United Nation's Bosnia-
Hercegovina Mission, will present "Bosnia -
Ethnic Cleansing in the Hea.rt of the Civilized 
World: The Real Story." Carovic, who is also 
director of education and training at the Balkan 
Muslim Association, Inc., in New Jersey, will 
discuss the reasons for the Serbian aggre.o;sion, 
trace the chronology of the warfare, and ana-
lyze world reaction to the plight of Bosnian 
Muslims. A question-and-answer session will 
follow the lecture. 
Masque presents 
House of Blue 
Leaves 
Masque a.nd the Humanities Department will 
present John Guare's House of Blue Ltt~vtJ at 
8 pm on Thunday, Friday, aDd Saturday, 
November 18, 19, aad 20 In Alden MemoriaL 
Tickets are $2 at tbe door. 
Guare won a Tony Award in 1986 for this 
play, which Dean O' Donnell '86, instructor of 
drama/theatre, describes as "a wacky far-out 
comedy about events connected to the Pope's 
visit to New York City on Oct. 4, 1965." 
O'Donnell is directing the play, which is being 
performed by WPI students. "Characters in-
clude soldiers, movie stars, animal trainers and 
a woman named Bananas. It 's very funny and 
we hope everyone in the WPI community comes 
to one of the performances." 
What do you plan to do this summer? 
Earn Money? 
Explore Career Options? 
Gain practical experience in your major? 
Contribute to society as a volunteer? 
Watch Barney re-runs? 
THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER CAN HELP!!!!!! 
PLEASE ATTEND ONE OF OUR 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY WORKSHOPS 
WHEN? 
Wed., November 17th 10:00 AM Salisbury 123 
., December 8th 6:30 PM Higgins Lab 209 
FREE WASH ~~ot' 
COLLEGE SPECIAL ''$~ 
FREE WASH 
WEDNESDAY • ALL DAY 
• SPOT\.ESSL Y CLEAN & BRIGHT 
• BIG STAINLESS MACHINES 
• EXTRA DRYERS 
CHANDLER COIN WASH & DRY CLEANERS 
115 CHANDLER STREET (OPP. WELLINGTON ST.) 
TELEPHONE: 756-1700 
FREE WASH 
WEONESDAY ONLY 
_,.I'WOO.-W.O.__, AMUHO 
WI WI.J. -..ol. "f Mf'UND I t .H At T ... 
DID OP fCM.M WUMU a. CNn'U CYCLL 
DrrlaC:00"'-1' 1• ,..., 
ONe PRICe DRY CLEANING 
JUST 3.29 
-T AHY "I.II INCLUCO 
CCA~ ~CUTS_ OlfliC:U &- •• Nfl 
_,. 1.09 
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ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Come for coffee 
l11c I h\(MOIC Student' A''-UCI.ttmn IO\ 11l' 
the \VI'I cummunity Ill,, Latin Coffeehouse at 
II p.m. on Tuesday, Nnv. 30, in the Lower 
Wedge. Visitn11o to the Coffeehouse, wh1ch '' 
cn-,(l(msorctJ hy the Healthy Ahcmativc'> Of-
fice .tnd the Student Life Orlice, w1ll have the 
opponunity to &~mple pa'>lry .md t:nffec from 
Cnlumhta, Venezuela, Cmta R1ca, Puenu R1co 
and Br.vil and enJOY the mu,•c of Jurgc Arcc, 
\\hO rccc1vcd a the Boston Mu.,ic Award for 
OuNanding l..llin Act. 
Diwali Dinner 
WPI 's Indian Student Organi7.JIIOnwill spon-
\Or its annual Diwali Dinner at 6:00 pm on 
f'ridoy, November 19, in the Lower Wedge. 
The event w1ll feature authentic Indian fotld and 
demonMration of rhe dance<; of India. Tickets 
($7) are available in the Student ure Office or 
from Oeepak Narnin (e-mail dxn@'wpi). 
Known as the festival oflights, D1wah, which 
is observed throughout India, celebrates the 
return of Lord Rama after he redeemed the 
world by slaying the evil Ravana, who had 
abducted Rama's wife. The story is told in 
Ramayana, an ancient Indian epic wriuen in 
verse. 
NEWSPEAK HUMOR 
CHAOS Brran ShuS1er 
Writing Assistance 
Harbara McConhy and peer tutort. will 
staff the Oepartmtnt orHun~oitieJ WriUn~ 
Resoun:e Centtr lucated in Salisbury l.Mbs 
134. They will be Ol'allable to tutor those 
WPJ students n:quirlng writing a'lslstaoce 
in their course and pl1\lect work during the 
foUowlng boors In 8 Tttnt: 
Monday ond Tu~y: 8 am - 4:30 pm 
Wednesday: 10 am - 1 pm 
Thursday: 9 am - 2:30 pm 
Frid11y: 8 am • 2:30 pm 
For more lnfonnotloo, call ext. 5503. 
Become technically 
creative 
Lev Shulyak, preloident of the Techn1cal 
Innovation Center 10 Worcester. will lead a 
Technical Creativity Seminar from 1:30 to 
3:30 pm on Wedne day, November 17, in 
Salisbury Labs 104. Admission is free. 
The method, which purpons to enable Indi-
viduals to solve problems tO-times faster than 
other strategies, has been developed and tested 
in the Soviet Union during the last 40 years. 
Shulyak ·.,company bone of three in the United 
States which are presenting seminars, serving 
as consultants and training individuals in the 
method. 
''A delicious shake for breakfast, one for lunch, 
and a sensible dinner ... I lost close to a ton! .. 
SOMETHING will go wrong with your 
PC SOMEDAY! 
IF your PC has one of these ... 
H&H 
lnnowJJtille 
Solutions 
(508) 
769-8400 
c::,.J Ji 
WPI PC 
YOU'RE LUCKY 
H&H REACTS to reports of failure! 
Check with any one of 500 happy WPI 
customers and find out what we do! 
Air Force Officer 
Qualifying Test 
Scheduled 
The Reserve OfficcrTraimng Corps (ROTC) 
Detachment 340 at WPI w1ll be conducting the 
Air force Officer Qualir)'in~ Test on .J D~ 
cember 1993 at the Wl'l campu~. All college 
frc-.hmcn and o,ophommc~ 1n the Worcc~ter 
area mtere,tcd in tak.ng th" llr\t ' tcp 111ward 
cntenng the Au Force ROTC program and 
gu.trunteed employment upon gradu.llinn should 
call the A1r Force ROTC Detachment at 831-
5747. Dct.lchmcnt 340 'oervc<, all Wnrce~tcr 
Con~ortium of colleges and univer<ollic~. The 
Air Force IS currently offering college ~cholnr­
~h•ps for qualified minnnty ~tudcnL'> und quali-
fied lotudent<t in ~elected major areas of study. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 831-
5747. 
Correction: 
There was an error in last wed. 's article 
entilled "Refonned SOA Transportation 
Commiilee needs your input.'' Cost over-
runs lnsl year ammounted to S2661ast year 
and the total expenditure or the Transpor-
tation Committee W:l.'l roughly $20000. 
Changes in Engi-
neering Education 
The Academic Affair; D1vi~ion wtll present 
the hve satellite teleconference "A New Institu-
tional Vi'oion: Change from the Inside Out" 
from 4 to 5 pm on Wednc~day, November 18, 
in the TV Srudin in Fuller Laboratories. Pan-
elist~ will discu.c;s changes in engineering edu-
cat•nn and 1mproving retention. 
Focus on Bosnia 
In cclciH;IIion ul !\lam Awarc.:nc'' Wee!.;, 
Nuvcmher IS :! I, the Mu.,lim Student A~~ICiol· 
t1nn and the Student I 1fe Office will pre,ent ,, 
lecture on the cri~i~ on Bo!tnia at 7 pm on 
Tuesday, November 16, in Perreault llall, 
Fuller l..ahoratorie\. The program ll> free and 
open to the public. 
Saffer Ah1d \atov1c, Deputy Amba,<;ador of 
foreign affa1r.. for the United Nar•on's Bo.,nia· 
llercegC!V1na MI'>Sion, will present "Bosnia -
Ethnic Clean~1ng 10 the Hean of the Civ11i1c:d 
World: The Real Story.'' Carovic, who i~ al~o 
d1rector of education and training at the Balkan 
Muslim Associ:1110n, Inc., in New Jersey, w11l 
d1~cusc; the reasons for the Serbian aggression, 
tmce the chronology of the warfare, nnd ana-
lyze world reaction to the plight of Bosnian 
Mushms. A question-and-answer se~.sion will 
follow the lecture. 
Masque presents 
House of Blue 
Leaves 
Mosque and the Humanities Depanment will 
present John Quare 's /louse of Blue Leaves at 
8 pm on Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, 
November 18, I 9, and 20 in Alden Memorial. 
Tickets are $2 at the door. 
Guare won a Tony Award in 1986 for this 
play, which Dean O'Donnell '86, instructor of 
drama/theatre, describes as "a wacky far-out 
comedy about even~ connected to the Pope's 
visi t to New York City on Oct. 4, 1965." 
O'Donnell i'> directing the play, which is being 
pcrfonned by WPI students. "Characters .n-
clude s<>ldier.., movie stars, animal trainer'l and 
n woman named Bananas. It 's very funny and 
we hope everyune in the WPI community comes 
to one of the perfonnanccs.'' 
What do you plan to do this summer? 
Earn Money? 
Explore Career Options? 
Guin practical experience in your maJor? 
Contribute to society as a volunteer? 
Watch Barney re-runs? 
THE CAREER DEVELOPMENT 
CENTER CAN HELP!!!!!! 
PI EASE ATTEND ONI::. OF OUR 
SUMMER OPPORTUNITY WORKSI IOPS 
WHEN? 
1 Wed • November 17th 10:00 AM Salbbury 123 1 
cu .. December 8th 6:30 PM Riggin., Lab 209 
FREE WASH ~;~, 
COLLEGE SPECIAL ''$~ 
FREE WASH 
WEDNESDAY - ALL DAY 
• SPOTLESSLY CLEAN & BRIGHT 
• BIG STAINLESS MACHINES 
• EXTRA DRYERS 
CHANDLER COIN WASH & DRY CLEANERS 
liS CHANDLER STREET (OPP. WELLINGTON ST I 
TELEPHONE: 756-1700 
FREE WASH 
WEDNESDAY ONLY 
~rlr41'\lfOO.~f"tii.A~( .. tAIIIIILIJIID 
1/ltf ,..._, Ji AOI.'r .... Ha U II At t..-( 
t~Of' •oo• •••.,.r• .. a..r• evC.lt 
err'• r•:: WA• • '"' 
ONE PRICE CRY CLEANING 
JUSr 3.29 
MO" Afrlff'ltU .. it.CLUOlS 
~ ·:..•ct<fts. ~~~>•u & ~ • .,,. 
, ..... 1 .09 
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' EDITORIAL 
' 
Leadership sought to solve parking problems 
WPI claims that. as an Institution, it stands for bold, innovative 
thinking and decision making. This implies that someone is willing 
to set poUcy and make concrete decisions based upon well thought 
out recommendations, pn:ferably solicited from the entire oommu-
niry. Why then. was an open campus meeting held last Wednesday 
to present 10 the oommunity the findin~ and RECOMMENDA-
TIONS of a oommittee that wasn't even prepared to say WHEN it 
would make its recommendations, noc to mention what tbcse 
recommendations might be? 
various options had been performed. tees' problem. Wasn't the Parking Committee charged with 
presenting reoommendations and answers to ALL of WPI's parking 
problems, no maner how financially or aesthetically difficult these 
solutions might prove to be? 
When do we put aside the finger-pointing and start thinking 
along new, visionary lines to solve problems? When do we begin 
to look ahead, plan for the future, and face reality instead of trying 
to fix today's problems with bandages? To use a medical example, 
large problems which are given bandage solutions now, might need 
amputation and oomplete reconstructive surgery in the future. This 
"surgery" oouJd oost oonsiderably more than application of bold 
thinking and vision NOW. 
Before attending this meeting I was lead to believe that the 
Parlcing Committee would present its findin~ on the parking 
problem and several options to solve the problem. Yet, when the 
meeting ended it appeared that few people, including several of 
Parking Committee's members, fell we had a parking problem and 
that it would be the Oty of Worcester's fault if we found ourselves 
f110Cd with a problem in the future. It seemed that, even though 
numerous options were presented, none were worth further 
exploration while essentially no hard-a>re rost-analysis of the 
WPI stands by a Two Towers Tradition which believes in the 
pracrical application of theoretical knowledge. After all, why 
should goals remain solely academic studies? ThoughtS and ideas 
need application. WPI's plan stresses that. Why doesn't the 
administration? Why are we still pointing fingers about who is to 
blame for the parking problems and who should take care of them? 
When the point was brought up that WPI might need 200 • 300 new 
parking spaces for the new campus oenter, the issue was passed off 
by the PARKING Comminee as the CAMPUS CEJIITER Commit· 
The next steps appear to be oosting the options which were 
presented, choosing one or more options, and approaching the city 
of Worcester with our solutions. This will probably require 
throwing out all of the pre.<nnOCived notions about what might 
work and swting over with aeative thinking. The problem is that 
there is no leadership. No one wantS to claim respons~bility and 
take these courageous steps forward. 
The parking problem, as well as the Parking O>mminee, is only 
a symptom of a larger problem. Solution of this issue oould easily 
provide a precedent for how WPI faoes the much larger question of 
how to maintain our oompc:titive edge in a more and more 
challenging educational climate. Who wfiJ take up the challenge? 
Who will shape the furure vision of WPI? WILL YOU? 
COMMENTARY 
Prometheus Speaks: How to Live Forever 
Human beings have this inherent 
need to elCpress themselves. Every-
one needs to communicate their expe-
riences, from the first cry of birth to 
the last gasp of a mortal life, people 
must be heard. The problems of 
oommunication and relating experi· 
ence aside, why exactly are people 
driven to do this sort of thing? Why do 
we need to share with others our pain, 
our fears, our hopes and dreams? 
The easy answer is that it's a natural 
process. Man is a biologically social 
organism; it's in the basic nature of 
primates to herd and cooperate. So is 
our tendency to communicate with 
others as explainable as our evolution-
arily developed ablility to use tools? 
Perhaps. The point however, is that 
we've inoorporated this need into the 
most baste components of our social 
structure. Where we once existed (as 
tribes of cro-mognons) with little or no 
coherent communication, today we 
cannot exist without it. You cannot 
imagine a life with no telephone, with 
no TV, with no radio. 
How did this whole communication 
thing beoome so important? Well, that 
has a lot to do with the early impor-
tance man put on infonnation. If the 
information was vital, and not to be 
lrnown by others, how could one man-
age to oommunicate it without every-
one else knowing what they were 
saying? The regular grunts and whistles 
were too obvious ... what if one de-
vised a system that no one else knew 
about? One where symbols and pic-
tures repl1ced the spoken· words· kind 
oflike Thug's cave painting last weeki 
And we can call it an alphabet! Then 
we can form an information elite that 
oontrols what is lrnown ... 
That's really been the story for 
most of history. Information elites 
have been in oontrol of communica-
tion by choosing the various forms it 
comes in. But I've mentioned this 
before, haven1t I? The same thing is 
happening again, except this time, it's 
with computers. You have to team a 
new language to keep up with the flow 
of information, and that new language 
is UNIX. DOS, whatever operating 
system you prefer. 
But to return from my digression ... 
We've discovered the importance of 
language and communication in his-
tory and society. What does this have 
to do with living forever? It's an easy 
correlation, really. The secret to im-
mortality is within everyone's grasp, 
especially now. All at takes is a lillie 
know-how ,and some proficiency with 
communication, and the methods we 
use to communicate today. 
Right now, I'm communicating to 
you. I'm probably speaking in some 
familiar voice in your head, even as I 
type these words across my keyboard. 
I've succeeded in reaching out to you, 
communicating to you, crossing time 
and space to deliver these specific 
symbols and pictures in their specific 
order for you to translate and inter-
pret. A being that I was, in a specific 
point in time, relating his thoughts and 
experiences to you as you read this. 
The wierdest thing is, I oould be dead 
right now. I could be 1 cold pile of 
bones in a box in the ground, never to 
be animate again. Yet l am _still_ 
managing to speak with you, to talk 
directly to your brain. Granted it's a 
one-sided thing, but it's sti ll happen· 
ing. Isn't that a kind of immortality? 
Someone could reach into the WPI 
archives 100 years from now, prob-
ably long after you and I are gone, and 
read these very same words you are 
reading now. 
If I had to choose the most immortal 
person on tbe Earth right now, I'd have 
to say William Shakespeare. Of course, 
I have American bias and such, but l see 
him as the most quoted, most influential, 
most written about author in all of my 
Motoring News 
Parking? 
Today's subject is near and dear to the 
heart of all driving enthusiasts, parking. 
Sure, the worst part of any trip i1 having 
to stop, but we all have to do it sometime. 
With all the reoent discussion on parking. 
I decided to add my $.02 in too. 
It seems 10 me that there should not be 
1 problem with parking. It seems obvious 
that if you have a parlcing permit, then 
you should have a parlcing space. This 
idea i1 oompletely thrown out when there 
are around 2(XX) parking permits issued 
for only about 800 spaces. This resultS 
in the one of the most fustrating experi-
enoesofparlcing;going to a lot which you 
have 1 valid permit for, and fanding out 
that there are no spaces. I know that they 
are trying to utilize aU of the spaas all of 
the time, but I would rather be told that I 
can't park on campus than be told I can 
and not have a space. 
One way they are trying to help the 
situation is by eliminating oolored per-
mits. I don't think this is the best idea, 
either. This would have students going 
to the closest lot first, find it full, and 
mntinue this prooeedu re until they fi· 
nally find a spot on the outSkirtS of 
Qll11pu&, by which time they arc late for 
class. I would rather have a spo1 assigned 
in a I"CtTTIte lol and know how long it takes 
to get to class than have 10 wander around 
aimlessly looking for a spot with no Idea 
how long it might take. 
After the meeting on Wednesday, it 
seemed like there was no hope for park-
ing on campus. There were a few ideas 
whir.h looked like they oould be imple-
mented, such as the elimination of the 
visitor parking and the expansion of 
some lots, but the parking garnge seems 
impossible and that was the only way we 
oouJd get close to the t 200 spots needed. 
However, if they only g~~ve permitS for 
the amount of parking we have to the 
people most in noed {those who live a 
mile or more away). at least there would 
be a functional, non-chaotic system. This 
looks like the best we can hope for. 
CUlture. But iherc is no one more spoken 
of, more attributed to than good ol' Will. 
"Is this a dagger I sec before me??" 
"Alas, poor yorick ... " "Good night, 
sweet prince." "All the world's a stage, 
andallthepeoplemerelyplayers." "What 
a piece of work is man!" "What fools 
these mortals be!" 
If you have the ability to oommuni-
cate, you have just as much potential to 
ce remembered, to live on through your 
words. Now, with the state of mmmu-
nication as it is today, you can live on 
through pictures. through video. Ever 
see the movie Videodrome by David 
Cronenberg? A charocter named Brian 
0 'blivion lives on through his video tapes 
of himself, even though he's long dead. 
We may get to the point where we can 
have oomplete recreations of our selves, 
that can act and speat( and think Just as we 
have. We can live on, virtually, instead 
of physically. I could probably pass on 
very mmfonably knowing that ( would 
live on that way. Who knows? We may 
even get to the point of transeferring all 
that we are into a oomputcr somewhere. .. 
the potentials for knowledge would re-
al ly be limitless then, no? Until next 
time ... 
Just a Thought 
by Sttphtn Brown 
ProttSIIJJIJ Campus Ministry 
Last Thursday in Washington D.C., 
they dedicated a new statue as part of the 
Vietnam War Memorial. The new statue 
is dedicated to the women who served in 
Vietnam as nurses, some 11,500 who 
went to heal the wounds of the soldiers 
who fought and died there. As is standard 
procedure for our oountry, we take care 
of the men. the warriors first, then we 
reoognize that others also experienced 
the trauma of a war. 
JntheSundayNewYortiimesMa&a· 
& there was a riveting article about the 
women who served as nurses in Vie.tnam 
and how numerous of them have suffered 
from their tours there. Many of them 
have had what is called P.T S.D., or Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder. It is defined 
as. "when overwhelming trauma from 
the past undermines the present P.T.SD. 
draws you into hand-to-hand oombat 
with yourself with flashbacks, night· 
mares, dqnssion, denial, isolation, sur-
vivor guilt. and rage." (''How to Ban-
dage a War" NYI' Ma!Wine. ttnm. 
p. 40) It is now listed in D.S.M m, the 
official Bible of the therapeutic oommu-
nity. 
II was not easy reading. Many women 
Hidden pain 
told their stories of experiencing the day 
to day struggle with life and death and 
then ooming home and trying to forget all 
of it I was struck particularly by the story 
of one nurse's oonfrontarion with Post 
Traumatic Stress Disorder. "For 22 
years back home, Ruth did more than 
keep her life together. She soared, 
becoming a nurse anesthetist, a master at 
blocking pain. Work became her shield. 
Behind it, she was safe and secure, 
earning ITlOI'C than $1 OO,<XXl a year at her 
peak. .. Ok, so she still slept in her clothes, 
woke up five or six times a night looking 
for intruders. But you can get used to 
anything and she goc used to that Life 
wasn't perfect, but it seemed preny 
damned good ... (ibid, p. 68) 
But it didn't last. Ruth finalJy broke. 
She ended up in a treatment center where 
she oould finally vent her rage and be 
supported by other women who were 
also suffering P.T.S.D. Little by little, 
she is ooming to terms with her past and 
integrating it into her present Ruth, as 
thousands of others, looked forward to 
the dedication of the Women's statue as 
affirming their service in the counlly's 
lost and shameful war. 
As I thought about the story later, I 
thought of friends I have who have 
battled with Post Traumatic Stress Disor-
der and some who oonfront it now. How 
uniquely American P.T.S.D. is. We are 
taught to be tough individuali'>ts, " never 
let them see you cry." We resist inter-
rupting our work or studies or daily 
routines to face our fears, our hurts, our 
stress. So we lock if off and wait till we 
"have time" to deal with it 
The problem is that it doesn 'I stay put 
As nurse after nurse testified in the 
article, the rage finally breaks out of its 
safe haven and reeks havoc. I lcoow a 
little about it personally. In a month's 
time last Spring. my mother died and my 
ministry was cut in half. I tried 10 get 
through the rest of the school year as best 
I oould. But the depression was over· 
whelming; I made allldnds of adminis-
trative mistakes, wrote a few unreason-
able letters and generally was not worth 
a whole lot Only now is some of the fog 
lifting. 
What I have learned. what the nurses 
and other male V~elllam veterans have 
leamed is that you can kid yourself for so 
long. but there is a price to be paid. It is 
like the Fram Oil ad, you can pay me now 
or pay me later. We can hide our hurts 
and try to get by. Or we can faoe them, 
work through them, and believe we will 
be healthier for our efforts. The choice 
is ours. 
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COMMUNITY UPDATE 
WPI to represent Liechtenstein at Harvard National Model UN 
by Mom C. Mti~r 
Hti/JIIIH/egou, Clim of '95 
As in past years, the WPI Global Affairs Party 
(GAP) will once again send a delegation to the 
Harvard National Model United Nations 
(HNMUN). HNMUN is a simulation of the 
United Nations consisting of six General Assem-
bly comminees, six Economic and Social commit-
tees and six specialiud agencies. At the confer-
enc::c each college represents a different country; 
this year WPI will represent Liechtenstein. Over 
1200 students will anend this confercnc::c from 
colleges such as Georgetown University, Univer-
sity of Montreal. Brandeis, Yale. Princ::cton. West 
Poinr. and the host Harvard. This will lake place 
on Thursday, February 17 to Sunday, February 20 
at the Sheraton Boslon Hotel and Tower. WPI will 
be taking a delegation of 12 membets, who will 
begin preparation this term. 
Some of the topics that will be discussed are 
peacekeeping, the definition of a nation, Almenia 
and Azerbaijan, security aspociS of refugees, third 
world debt, economic means of political coercion, 
APO Servant Auction Nov. 17 
by M~lissa Jt . Perlcolis 
Newspeak SIJJ/1 
Most college students can't afford to pay 
the amount of money that it would take to get 
their dishes washed or to get the green stuff 
scraped out of their tub. These students were 
previously doomed to learn how to eat right 
out of the box and to learn how to shower in 
sandals so they wouldn 't have to touch the 
noor. But a now a solution is available. 
the servant leave campus, unless it is to go to 
the buyer's apartment. The buyer can, how-
ever, make the servant clean their apanment, 
office, car, etc. The buyer can also make the 
servant do things such as cook dinner, wash 
the dishes - or anything else for that mauer. 
The time that the service is to take place is 
individually determined berween the buyer 
and the servant. 
It is a really great way to fin1sh all of those 
annoying things that you didn't want to do 
done. All of the money that the servants are 
sold for is being donated to Big Brothers/Big 
Sisters of Worcester. If you would like more 
information, come to the mail room tomorrow 
between 10 AM and 4 :30 PM or email 
apo@wpi.edu. 
child pornography and prostitution, homeless chil-
dren, the Law of the Sea, humanitarian interven-
tion, tobacco consumption, drug development, 
Balkan Refugees, collective Security, South-Cen-
tral Asian Nuclear Nonproliferation, and Radioac-
tive Wast~; Dumping just to name a few. An 
average day at the HNMUN consists of two four 
hour committee meetings. These sessions an: very 
intense because every country is debating through 
parliamentary procedures for their national inter-
ests and objectives. The goal of debate at the 
HNMUN is to define the problem and come up 
with a solution in resolution form that will satisfy 
a majority of countries involved. This is achieved 
through formal debate when: you introduce your 
nation's point of view and through caucusing 
which consists of informal group discussions. 
For example, at last year's HNMUN, my 
comminee discussed the equality of women in 
occupations. We discussed quotas, education, 
religion, nation sovereignty, and basic human 
rights. This was a very touchy iswe for many of 
the Asian and Middle Eastern Countries. lrom-
cally, it was not a major cooo:m for the first world 
countries who felt it was 'not a problem.' Many 
of the debates centered around the third world 
countries when: women had linle to no rights. To 
say the least the debates were very heated, but after 
three days of debating we wen: all thrilled to pass 
a resolution satisfactory to all. 
Overall, HNMUN is a balanced program con-
sisting of debating, learning, and fun. At first, you 
may be a bit overwhelmed discussing these issues 
with political science majors from the besl colleges 
in the world, but we have noticed that sucoess docs 
not hinge on how much knowledge of global issues 
and world politics you have, but on your own 
willingness 10 cooperate and negotiate wtUch are 
much needed skills in today's world. 
Fortunately, the evenin~ an: rather relaxing. 
Boslon is a great city for fun and the delegate dance 
is a terrific place to mingle with the other delegates. 
The Harvard National Model United Nations is 
a great opportunity that is offered 10 the WPI 
students through GAP. In addition 10 HNMUN, 
GAP is also planning to bring speakers and to hold 
debates on current issues pertinent to the WPI 
community. We an: an active club and I encourage 
you to become involved if you an: interested in 
global and domestic politics or the environment 
(Recently we have been working with GAEA on 
the recycling issue.) 
On Thur..day, November 18th at 6:30pm in 
Atwater Kent 218 we will be holding an informa-
tional session on the Harvard National Model 
United Nations. If you are interested in being a 
delegate you mUSt anend or contact Marie Meier 
at WPI Box 662 or through 'johny', my email 
account. At this meeting I will discuss ttaining and 
expectations of an HNUM delegate. I will also 
hand out applications. In any event I strongly 
encourage you to participate in GAP and the 
HNMUN training sessions to better prepare you 
for next year. 
Alpha Phi Omega, the co-ed national ser-
vice fraternity, is holding a servant auction on 
Wednesday, November 17th at 7:00 PM in 
the Lower Wedge. At the auction, people 
who volunteered will be auctioned off to the 
highest bidder. Then the "servant" is re-
quired to provide some kind of service for the 
buyer. However, there are some rules gov-
erning the service. The buyer can't haze the 
servant in any way, which means that the 
buyer can' t force them to do anything illegal 
or immoral. The buyer can' t interfere with 
the servant's previous commitments, includ-
ing classes, meetings, and spons practices. 
The buyer can't make the servant do their 
homework for them, and the buyer can't make 
Student involvement and the future of WPI Commencements 
LONDON 
BOUND? 
LONDON l T. N Fere from 8ostal 
sl78 
HOTIL nc~. &eaktast 
SISP.P.P.N o.o 
LONDON VISITOR TAAVEL CARD 
from siS 
m-s· bbl. MA 02116 PR>VIII:IDllZ. 
617·166-1916 
by J ennifer Keenan 
CIDss of '94 
Before us lies an unprecedented opportunity 
for WPI students to take a more active role in 
the planning of their commencement. This 
opponunity is just that; a window, a glimpse, a 
snapshot in time that depends on the support 
and involvement of the Class of 199S to estab-
lish a new level of involvement here at WPI. 
Student involvement with commencement 
over the past few years has been facilitated by 
Stephen Hebert. vice president of the corpora-
tion. Mr. Hebert is active within all three 
phases of the commencement planning pro-
cess. The first phase involves selecting a theme 
for commencement; please see below for a list 
of recent commencement themes. A theme is 
traditionally established 18 months in advance 
of commencement by the WPI Board of Trust-
ees Trusteeship Committee. The second phase 
of the commencement planning process in-
volves selecting a commencement speaker. 
Over the past few years Mr. Hebert has met 
with members of the junior class to solicit 
names of potential speakers that would be of 
interest to the graduating class. This list is then 
presented by Mr. Hebert to the Trusteeship 
Committee at the May meeting of the board. 
Once the board has considered the speakers 
under discussion, an invitation is made during 
the summer for the following year's com-
mencement. 
Over the past two years I have had the 
opponunity to talk to the juniors who were 
Homem a d e Pazza 
Cal zone 
S a lad s 
Deli 
involved in the solicitation of names for pos-
sible commencement speakers. These student.~ 
felt strongly that the suggestions for speakers 
provided by the students never reaJiy had a fair 
shot in the pool of names under discussion. I 
have since discovered that the students ' dissat-
isfaction is due to the current structure of the 
commencement planning process. By the time 
students are asked to provide a list of speakers 
for consideration, the theme has already been 
selected and as a result the list of speakers 
brought fonh by students is severely down 
siz.ed. 
I believe that if both undergraduate and 
graduate students have a desire to innuence the 
decisions made regarding their graduation that 
increased student input is needed earlier on in 
the commencement planning process. You 
could have an impact on which pools of speak-
ers are under consideration and which are not. 
tJH 
tm 
1992 
I ttl 
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Ortlt·r 
More imponantthan the speaker is the mes.~age 
you want sent on that day when your family and 
friends help you celebrate your accomplish-
ments here at WPI. 1 believe that when you 
become more involved with the planning of 
your commencement you will enjoy the cer-
emony more because you will have more of 
yourself INVESTED in it. 
Mr. Heben has agreed to help me get the ball 
rolling with regards to soliciting student input 
for commencement themes for the class of 
199S. Ultimately, it is up to you. I will help get 
interested students organized, but then you, the 
class of 199S, will stan this new WPI tradition 
and hopefully keep it going for years to come. 
If this sounds like something you would like to 
be a pan of then please drop me a line at 
Jennifer Keenan WPJ Box 904 or email my 
account at ginger@wpi.wpi.edu. Don'tletthis 
opponunity pass you by. 
What is C/W Mars? 
The library allows access to its materials 
through the use of a menu program on the 
campus computer network. This program is 
found on any of the library terminals or by 
typing 'library' at your prompt on any campus 
computer. 
The menu program has thirteen options for 
student use and an additional three that are 
limited to faculty. By typing'?' at anytjme, a 
help screen will appear. Selecting 'a' will link 
the user to the Gordon Library catalog and the 
C/W Mars System. C/W Mars is a regional 
library network that is made up of public 
libraries; however, Clark, UMass Medical and 
Worcester State libraries are included. The 
11oly Cross Library is not pan of the CJW Mars 
System; by selecting ' h' at the menu, the user 
is linked to this catalog. 'o' allows the user to 
access the libraries on the Internet such as Mit, 
Boston University and Harvard. •r puts the 
user in First Search. First Search is composed 
of extensive databases that cover a wide range 
of topics. Recently IS new databases were 
added in addition to the existing "WorldCat" 
database. These IS are on a trial period to see 
which are the most useful. Before starting the 
search, the user must pick a subject area from 
the menu. The other selections on the menu are 
self explanatory; however, if the user bas any 
questions, they may contact Don Richardson at 
the reference desk in the library or call 831-
5410. Users may also e-mail their concerns to 
library-qucstions@wpi or by selecting 's' on 
the library menu. 
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WPI to represent Liechtenstein at Harvard National Model UN 
b•• Marit C Mrrtr 
If rod ·orte~:aJt, Cltm tl/ '9J 
A\ in pa.'>l }Car., the WPI Gluh.ll Affatr!> P,tn) 
(G!\P) will nnc:x agaon ~nd a dclcgauun Ill the 
Harvard National Model Unued NatiOns 
(HNMUN). IINMUN IS II \lmulntion uf the 
Uni1cd Nauons ron.o;i~tmg of we General A'-.cm· 
bly commtttee!>, o;i)( Economic and &x:tal oommll· 
tees and si)( spccialucd agencic.., At the confer-
ence each college repn:o;cnb a d1ffcrent oounlry: 
thi~ year WPI , .. ill rcpr~.--...cnt ltcchtcn\tem. Over 
l:!tKl Mtld.:nb w1ll .ottcnd thi' umfercnu: from 
ulllcge\ .. ueh ,l, Gl.'tlrgctn\lon Uniwf'tty Umvcr· 
-..ry of Montreal. Br-Jndct't, Yale, Pnnt:clnn. \h':\1 
Pomt. and the hlht Haf\ard llu., ...,.ill take pl.1a: 
nn ThuNJay, Fchruary 17 to <;und.ly, l'chruary 20 
at the Shcmton Busron llotel .md Tower WPI will 
be taking a delcgnuon of 12 member., who wtll 
begin preparation thl'> tem1 
Some of the top•~ th.u will be dt~s.'ied arc 
peacekeeping. the dcfinuwn of a naunn, Am1enhl 
and AzcrhatJan, securiry a.~pccts of refugee.,, thtrc.l 
world debt, ea1nnmic meart' of politil"al t'tiCrttnn, 
APO Servant Auction Nov. 17 
h)' 1"t1r/ina A. l'nkn/i~ 
Ntwsptak Stnff 
M!hl cnllcg~. 'ludcnt" l.tn 't aflmd 111 p.t)-
thc amuunt ul mtm~;. th,lt 11 "nulu tut.c h' gl't 
thctr da .. h~-. " .... hed 111 111 get lh~· green "tuff 
'crap.:d uul nt lht:tr tull I he'.: studt:nh w~·r.: 
pre' iuu'l) duc:•mc:d 111 l.:.un hm' to cal rtght 
nut nf the htl\ .tnt! 111 lc..rn htl\l.i 111 'hn\\Cr tn 
:>.Jnd.al' ''l the~ \lolllll•ln '1 h.l\ e 111 h1Ul'h the 
Otlllr. Bul d nnw .t 'ulullnn " av:ul,1hlc. 
the ~en ant h:avc campus, unlc,., 11 i' to gow 
the buyer'' ap.lrtmcnt. l'hc hu) cr c:.m, how· 
ever. make th~ '>Cf\ 101 dean thctr ap.lrtmcnt, 
ull1c~:. l.'.tr, c:tc. I he: hu)er ~-.an ,tl\1• mal..: lh•· 
'-1!1'\'.UII dn tlunc' ""~" ,1, c:'(1111.; Jmm•r, \\,,,h 
the .t ... h~' - or .111~tl11ng clo;c lor that m.att(;r 
I he: It me th.ll the '.:" ll'C ts to t.1kc pl.tce '' 
inui\ iduall\ dl·t~·r nunc:d hct\H'Cn the hu) cr 
and the ... cn.tnt. 
It b J rcallv gre.u ""·'' tolml'h .all nf thu\e 
annoy tng thtngs th.ll ) 1111 dtdn ' t \\.tnt tu do 
dune All ul the munc) th 11 the \Cf\ .tnt\ .arc 
.. uld fnr" hc1ng dnnatclltn Btg Bmthcr., Btg 
~J ... ter!. ol Wml·e..,.cr. II ~uu \lonullllil..l' more 
mform,llton, come 111 the m.ulrnnm tnmurnw. 
hei\\Cen 10 AM .1nll 4 : :\11 P I ur cm,lil 
,lflO!fl \lopl.edu . 
t:hthl pomngraphy ;~nd pr(l\tllutinn, homele<..\ chi I· 
Jn:n. thr: Law of the Sea, hum.tmt<tnan mtcrvcn-
tion, tobal'CO con~umpunn, drug dc,clopmcnt, 
Oalk.m Refugee.., alllccuve Sec.-unty, <iclllth-Ccn-
tml A<.tan Nuclear Nonproliferauon, and Radtoac· 
live Wa.<.te Dumping JU.'>I to name a few. 1\n 
average d.ly at the 1 fNMUN oonsi!tt~ of two fnur 
hour comminec mecun~. The-.c '>L"i.\IOn\ are very 
mtcnsc because every country ·~ debating through 
parliamentary procedure'\ fnr thctr nauunal mter-
I.."Sts and objectives. The goal of debate at the 
I INMUN i-. to define the pmbh:m .md come up 
w1th a solution in rc.\olution form that will 'lllli">fy 
a mujority of <."'untncs involved. 111" i-. achieved 
through furmal tleh:ue when: vou intmducc ynur 
natlnn'' Jl<llnt of \.tew and through caucu<,ing 
which am'>i'>L' of mformJI gmup dt"-,'"'>11111\. 
f·m e,_amplc, at IJ\1 vcar' IINMUN, 01)' 
cummlllcc di'I<.'US.-.cd the cqu.tlll~ ol wom~:n tn 
tl(.'lllp.llum" \\'e tlt'l'U''cJ CJIIOt.l', educ.ttlon, 
n.:llga•m. n.ttum "'\Crc:lgnt>· an.S h.1'1l' hum.1n 
r11:1u, ·nu.., w ... , a \cf> '"u~h\ "'uc lor m.m\ of 
tlw \\1.111 .md \laddie l:a.'>tc:m < ountne' lmm· 
c all\ 11 w t.., not il m.JJ••r c:'<tocc:m fm the tir.t \loorld 
~ountne" who kh 11 \\a .. 'not,, pruhlcm' \bm 
••f tl"'· dd•.nc.., ~-entered .uuund thl' thud "''rid 
~·,IUntm.-.. where: women h.td little ttl rna nght.. ru 
... a\ the le.t'l the ddwc .. were' cl'\l he.uctl. hul .titer 
tllree d.l)'> of tl.cll.tung we wen: .JIIthnlkd hi p.l.,_o; 
.a rc-.ulutt<ln .,.,II.,I.K1l11Y Ill all. 
Ovcmll. HN\IL'\l '' .1 to.alam:ed [1fllgr:tm wn· 
.. i~ling nl dr.:h.tung. leamtng. ;~nJ lun At liN. ;.uu 
ma) be .1 011 uvcm hdmcd dl'l'\1\.,lllg tho..">~.' 1"'uv .. 
wuh political 'l<.icncc major!> fmm the best colleges 
m the world. nut we have noticed that s~dne<, 
not hmge on how much knowledge of globalt'-'>UCS 
,md wnrkl politic. you have, but on your own 
wilhngn~ to cooperate and negotiate which are 
much needed !>ktll~ m today's world. 
Fununately, the evenings are rather relaxmg. 
Boo, ton •~ a great e~ty for fun and the delegate dance 
''a terrific place to mingle wtth the otherdelegnt~. 
1l1e Jl,uvarcJ Nanonal Model United Nations is 
a great opponunity that is offered to the WPI 
'tudcnt~ through GAP. In addition to HNMUN, 
GI\P "al<.o plannmg to hring speakers and to hold 
deh.lles on current 1!>.\UCS pcnment to the WPI 
cummu011y. We arc an ac.tive club and I enc.:oumgc 
yuu tn IX"<Xtme involved if you an: intere~tcd m 
gluh,ll and dnm~uc politics or the environment 
(RC4:cntl) we have hccn working with GAEA on 
the rcc:-yc:hng '''uc J 
On llluNI.iy, Nowmber Uhh at 6311pm 111 
\tw.ttcr f.:cnt ZIS we will be huldmg an mfnrma· 
llon.tl -.c:..,ton on th .. Jl,m <~rd 1'\ationosl Model 
Ununl N.ottnn". II }tiU arc imcrc-.ted m bcmg a 
ll.:lcg.ate yaau mu't .mcnJ nr contal1 Mane ~1ctcr 
II \\ 1'1 Uo)( tltl2 or thmugh 'jOhn} • m) cm.ul 
,, :unmt At thl' mecung I \\ill dt'I<.'U'>-' tr.umng and 
e,p.. .. "t.attun' uf .m 111\UM ddcg.tte I \Ioiii nl"> 
h mil nut .apphe~uun,. In an> c\ ent I \ttungly 
cnl'lluragc vnu tn p;~nlctpate m GAP <~nd the 
ll:'ll\1UN tra.mng ""-''-"1111'> to bell..:r prepare: )UU 
lor nc\1 yc.tr. 
Alpha Ph1 Omeg.1, the cn-cd n:uiunJI 'cr· 
\ICe frJtcrnit). "hnldtng u 'c" ant auctmn 11n 
\\cdnc)dJ} No,cmhcr 17th at 7.1){) P~1 in 
1hc I uwcr Wedge. AI the aucuun. people 
who vuluniCcrcd ""ill be JUC:Imncd ufl tn the 
htgheM h1ddcr. I hen 1hc "\cr\·ant 1' rc· 
qu1red co pro\ldc surnc k1nd of .,ef\ tcc fiH the 
huyer llnwcvcr, there arc snme rule' gno,. 
crning the ~cf\ tc:e lhc huycr c:.1n 't han the 
.,erv.1n1 in any w.1y, whtch mean .. th.at the 
huycr can't lurl·c them Ill do anythtng tlleJ!,tl 
nr tmmorul The huycr nn't tntulcrc wuh 
the .,crv.mt 's prcvtou., cnmmllmcnl.,, tnclud· 
ing cla,.,e,, mc:cung,, and 'Jlnrl'> pr.acucc:-.. 
The buyer can't muke the scf\anc do their 
humcwurk fur them, and the huver em' 1 make 
Student involvement and the future of WPI Commencements 
LONDON 
BOUND? 
LONDON R. T An fare from Bostoo 
sl78 
HOTEL nc~ &eakfast 
SISPPPNDO 
LONDON VISITOR TRAVEL CARD 
from siS 
,_.a , .....~~ ...... 
blon 1M. 02116 Provldenc:t Itt 02906 
617·166-1916 401-ll1·SI10 
by J ennifer 1\t•eflan 
('fa\\ of '9./ 
lkfnrc U\ he-. .on unprc:cedcnll'd npportunoty 
for \VPI .. tudcnt., tu t.tke :1 rnurc .a~ti\e rule 111 
the pl.1nning nC their <:omrnl·nl..:mcnt 1 ht.., 
oppununuy i., ju .. t that: a"" indo\\, ,a ghmp"\ .1 
-.n.lp,hnt 111 11m.: th;at dl·pcnd .. on the Mlf'fl''rt 
.mtltn\olo,.emcnt of the C I . .-. .. of lfl1l5 to cst.th· 
Jt,h a """"' tc~;cl ul IOHII\ crncnl ht•re nt \\ 1'1. 
Studcnl in' nh cmem "' ith cummcnccmr:nt 
m cr the P·''t fc"" ) ec~r. hn~ hc~·n laCthllltetl h) 
Stcphl·n Hcher!, vi!:c pre-..uent ul the cnrpnr.t· 
uon \1r. lleh~:n •~ a<:II\C \lotthtn .111 three 
pha~cs of the a..'Ommcn~:cmem pl.mning prn· 
a..es.., I he I U\1 pha'c: uwul~c' -.electing a I heme 
for commencement; plea!>e 'tee below for a 11\l 
of recent commencement themes. A lheme ,., 
lraditionally e~tablished 18 month~ in advance 
of commencement by the WPI Bo;~rd ofTru-..t· 
ces Trustee~hip Committee. The ~econd pha~e 
of the eommcnccment plannmg proce"!t tn· 
valves selecting a commcnccmcn1 !tpeaker. 
Over the past few years Mr l ichen ha\ mel 
with members of the Junior ch1-.s to solicit 
names of potential speaker<; that would he of 
interest to the graduating class. Thh Ji.,t .., then 
presented by Mr. I Iebert to the Trusteeship 
Commiuee at the Mily meeting of the board 
Once the board has con\ldercd the 'peaker-.. 
under dbcussion, an invtlation .., made dunng 
the summer fur the fnllnwing year''> cum-
mcnccment. 
Over the pnsc two year-.. I have h;ul the 
opportunit~ 10 talk to the junior~ who were 
Homemade Pn.za 
C a lzone 
Salads 
II 
mvulvcd 111 the ~olicllal1on of n.trtlc-. fm pn-. 
'•hie l'llmmenccmtnt -.pc.lker ... I hc'c \tudcnt., 
felt -.tmngh that tht.: ~uggc .. uun~ fur 'pcakcr.. 
prnvtded h;. thc \tudl'nh ncvcr r~ .tlly had .1 lim 
'hnt Ill th~: pool of name' under •. h,cu"tun. I 
hJ\C 'incc dt,nwcrcd th.JI the: 'tudcnt,' dt-.~at· 
,,.r .. ~·tion j, due 111 the ~·urr~·nt ... tructurc ol the 
uommcnc~·ment rlannmg pmcc ...... lh the lime 
'tullcnt' arc il'hd tn prmttlc a Jt,tuf ~pc.tl ero, 
for C'\•n"dcr.lll!ln, the theme Ita, •• Jr,·ady b en 
,cJcl·ted <Jnd a' a rc,ull the h..,t uf 'flC.tkcrs 
hrnught f11rth ll) 'tudc:nt.. • ~ \C\ouel) .Jo\lo n 
-.i1ed. 
I hchevc that if hnth und.:rgratlu.ttc .tn.J 
waduatc ~tudcnt ... have a dc\l re Ill mnuenc:c lhl' 
dc:c"ton' made regardmg thc:tr graduation that 
mcrca!.etl Mudcnt mput 1:. needed earlier on 1n 
the commencement planning procc,., You 
could have an impact on which pooJ... of '>peak-
crs are under consideration nnd ...,. hich arc not. 
Murc 1mport.antthan the :.pcal.cr i!> I he mc:o\aAC 
)'CHI want 1-enton that day when your famll) and 
fncnd., help }IIU t:elehmte yuur accumph-.h· 
mcnt-. hu~ at WPI. I lldtc,·.: th.H "hen you 
hcnmlC more uwulvcd ""ith the planning uf 
~our commencement you w til enJO} the ccr· 
cnumy mnrc hn\tU'c yuu will h.l\ e mtuc uf 
ynur..elf INVI·S I J-T) m 11 
\lr. llct.crt h •• , <~!!reed 111 help me get the hall 
rollmg \~ 11h rcg.trd' tu '>tlhctting 'tudrnt tnput 
lor cummenn:mcnt thcrnl" for the cia\' ut 
llJar . U lttrnatel). 11 "up Ill }llU I w til help get 
interc-.t~:d 'tudcnl., nrg.miLc:d, hut then you, the 
d.t~'> ul I 1N'i, will !<.IJrt th1" new WPI traduion 
and horcfully keep 11 ~ntn,g for ~car.. 10 come. 
If 1h1' ~uund~ 111\c o,omcthmg you w outd like tu 
he a pan of then plca'c drop me a hnc: at 
Jcnmfcr Keenan WPI Bo)( 904 or email my 
account at gmgcr@ wpt.wpi.cdu Don't let this 
opportunity pass you by. 
Past Commencement Themes 
1994 
1993 
1992 
1991 
1990 
1989 
1988 
1987 
Fl:l E 
I ),·fi, e·n 
\\ /\) j II .. 
( ) C'elt • l ' 
"'nformation Utilization", The World's New Industrial Revolutiuo 
The Education of Scienti~t and Engineers: A Future Agenda 
Discovery: Seeking Answer to tbe Unknown 
An American ,\geuda: Transforming Primary and ~dary F..ducaUon 
in the United States 
WPI in the World 
The JnformotJon Age: Implication!> for HJgher Educatioo 
'tomorrow's "''ndustry'': Where Biology and Engineering Merge 
The Manufacturing and Productivity Imperative 
- .... 
What is C/W Mars? 
The llhrary allo...,.~ access to us materials 
through the u!>e t~f a menu program on the 
campu' computer network Thl'> program is 
lnunu on any of the lihraf) termmnls or by 
I} pmg · hhr,lf) ' at your prompt on any campu~ 
c.umputer 
' I he menu program ha' thirteen options for 
'>ludent usc and .1n additional three thai ..re 
hmlled tn IJcult}. IJy 1yp10g '?' a1 anyume, 11 
help 'creen ""'II 11ppcar. Selecting 'a' will link 
I he u'cr tu the Gnrdun l ihrar}' catalog and the 
C/W M:us S) stem. C'IW Mars is a reg10nnl 
hhr.try network that ·~ made up of public 
hbranc.,, however, Clark, UMass Mcdtc,tl and 
\\nrt:c,tcr "itatc hhmnes arc included. The 
lluly ( ru.._, I ihrarv 1:0 ntll part of the C/W MJn. 
'i}'>ICm h) selccung 'h' at the menu, the user 
i'> hnkcd to thi'> catalng. 'o' allows the u~er to 
ll~l·c...., the hhranc'\ on the Internet such a.s Ml1, 
Uostnn Unt\oCr.,.ly ;~nd Harvard. ·r puts the 
u'cr 10 ltr-.t ScMch. I· iN Search is compo-.ed 
ur e\tcnstve datJhJ'>C'> that cover a wide range 
nl ltlptt:\. Rc~enth 15 new dataha'l!s ""ere: 
uddc:d 10 additit\n "' the. Cllbting " WnrldCat"' 
d.tt.ah.l'c, lnesc I arc nn a trial period to <.ce 
""htch .trc the mu'>t u,cful. Before '-lartiOg I he 
sc.uch, lhc u'er mu't ptd. a \UhJeCI area lrnm 
thl menu. rllt' tither 'clcclmn.,un the menu arc 
sell e\pl.tn.llury. hn"" ever, 1f the U\Cr h " .Ill) 
que,uuns. the) nu~ cumact Oon Richard,un .11 
1hc rclcrt:nl'C de .. I. in the ltllral) or c;~IJ 101 -
51111. U'ers 111:1~ aho C·nt:llllhcir cl1nccm' hl 
hbrilry·liiiC!.tauns(u '1'1 pt or by scledong ·~' un 
the hhr.u > menu 
Pages 
CLUB CORNER 
A<I>Q 
Hi all ... another week another cluby type 
comer ..... This weeks main thing is the servant 
auction ... sell yourself...buy someone ..... .like 
say Sly or Cathy Connelly :) I got twelve hours 
sleep last night .... I am very happy .... come to 
meetings .... recalcitrants please pay dues and 
remember nominations open on Monday ..... 
BiLAGA 
Well,tbe next meeting is tomorrow, Wednes-
day Nov. 17th, at 20:00. Nominees for office 
will speak, and we have a bit of other business 
to talk about: the dance, a coffeehouse show, 
a speaker? The library, and when we' re going 
to buy more books, and which ones are most 
necessary. Please go to the library and look at 
the selection so you can offer suggestion on 
what is Jacking. The library is located in Health 
Services; ask one of the nurses to Jet you in. We 
also need to discuss the next open meeting; 
when and where? If you'd like to nominate 
someone for office, nominations are open until 
the end of the meeting Wednesday. 
If you'd like to get in touch with Bil.AGA, 
leave a note in our group mailbox in the Student 
Activities Office, or send email to 
bilaga@wpi.edu, or contact Janet Richardson 
in the Office of Student Life. 
Men's Bowling Club 
The second event of the Tri-State Bowling 
Conference was held last weekend at Groton, 
CT. Hopefully the team performed well against 
two tough opponents, the league's defending 
champions, Western New England College 
and longtime rival RPI. Remember that this 
upcoming weekend, November 20 and 2 1 there 
will be two tournaments, one at Pro Lanes in 
Nonh Reading (U-Mass Lowell) and one at 
Westgate Lanes in Brockton (MIT). If you 
would like to try-out for the traveling team, you 
must panicipate in the team roll-offs. Each 
bowler must participate in a minimum of two 
sessions (six games) out of the following five 
times: 
Tue., Nov. 16: 3:30 and 1 PM 
Wed., Nov. 17: 4:30PM 
Thu., Nov. 18: 3:30 and 7 PM Bowlers may 
bowl an optional third session (3 additional 
games). The top 6 averages (minus exempt 
spots earned last weekend) will gain spots on 
the traveling team roster for both days. Also, 
this week's roll-offs are the last chance to 
qualify for the Atlantic City and Turnersville 
teams for Christmas break. 
Club bowlers: If you signed up for club 
credit, you must bowl 15 games to receive an 
A in Men's Bowling. The bowling center hours 
are printed in Newspeak, so check them out and 
come in when you can. If you have not bowled 
any games yet and have registered for PE 
credit, see Will Lussier at the Bowling Center 
and he will get you staned. 
Remember, the bowling center is open to 
any member of the WPI Community, so drop in 
and bowl a few games today. 
Christian Bible Fellowship 
To carry on some humor from last week, the 
mystery writer is gone and the regular one is 
back. Actually in some circles the mystery 
writer was not so mysterious. Regardless, I 
thank him for fill ing in during my "absence" 
last week. 
Coming up this Friday evening: another 
awesome time of fellowship, worship, learning 
and probably even fun. Due to last week's 
unexpected revision in plans the exact content 
is still TBA, but either possibility should be 
something you won't want to miss. (Time, 
place: HL101, 7:00 p.m.). Prayer and share 
should be on at, well, as soon after 8:00 p.m. 
Wednesday as we are able to get into Founder's 
Country Kitchen. Hopefully on time this week. 
Don't forget sports on Saturday morning in 
front of Alumni (10:30 a.m.). And if DAKA is 
your source of food, or if you want to have a 
great time fellowshipping at lunch, join us in 
Founders at 11:30 to 12:30 Monday's. 
"This is the confidence we have in approach-
ing God: that if we ask anything according to his 
will, he hears us." (1 John 5:14). Prayer. It 
is something that is easy to forget about, and 
easy to discount as not "real." After all, even 
if we believe in God, would he really intervene 
and help us? Is it really wonh it to take time to 
pray? These are questions that often ari'ie, but 
they are unfounded. As long as we ask accord-
ing to God's will (which he reveals to us as he 
sees fit), he does answer. Let us never forget 
the ways God works when we take the time to 
pray! 
Global Affairs Party 
IIi there Gapsters! Well, we're staneng to 
gear up for the Harvard National Model Uited 
Nations in Feb., we'll be able to send 12 
NEWSPEAK 
delegates this year! Our country is Principality 
of Liechtenstein! which is in between Switzer-
land and Austria. Marie, our head delegate, 
will tell us what committees and stuff we're on 
soon. HNMUN is open to student body in 
general, so if you are interested, contact Marie 
Meier (johny@wpi or Box 662). At the next 
meeting (Thr. 18th from 6:30PM at AK218), 
we'll have an informational session for you. 
Also, see our anicle about HNMUN some-
where in this issue of Newspeak. Ideas to raise 
funds, for parking, include a bake sale and a 
trivia contest. We're still working on t·shin 
ideas, we want our t-shin this year to be 
entertaining and attract buyers from the entire 
campus community. We'll be having a brain-
storming session about it at next week's meet· 
ing, (18th Thr from 6:30PM at AK218}, so 
come and share your creativity. In the near 
future we are planning to have group debates, 
following > Parlimentary Procedure, and we 
want to bring in a speaker on health care. We're 
also planning to go out to dinner, so we can 
sample some of the cuisine of other countries, 
YUM! Hope to see you all at next week's 
meeting. 
Men's Glee Club 
First of all, I'm sorry that there was no club 
comer for the last two weeks. It won't happen 
again. Well, I hope everybody that went to 
Wright's came back stuffed. If there's one 
thing the club can do well, it's eat. Don't forget 
that were leaving for Wells this weekend. Stay 
tuned to find out exactly what time we're 
leaving and all. Also, Wells College is holding 
a semi-formal dance that Saturday night, and 
we're all invited. There will be a whole college 
full of available women there. So, be sure to 
bring some dress clothes and go. I would 
suggest at least a shirt and tie, and maybe a 
sports coat if you got one. It's going to be one 
hell of a semi-formal, I hear there are going to 
video screens. And don't forget your bathing 
suit!? Anyway, on to this week's top ten lisL 
Here are the top ten activities to take pan in 
during the Wells weekend: 
10. Ted's depaning flight, arriving in just 
over 5 hours. 
9. Wedding anniversaries in the pub down 
the street. 
8. The Whirligigs (how the hell do you 
spell that) 
7. The President 's lunch break during 
rehersal. 
6 . Humming through rehersal. 
5. Ustening to all those silly (I mean true) 
ghost stories. 
4. All impromptu parties in the dorm. 
3. Driving through snow stroms on the 
way home. 
2. The Polar Bear Club. 
t . The Wells Position. 
Hispanic Student 
Association 
On Tuesday, November 30 the HSA will 
have a Coffeehouse in the Lower Wedge at 
6:00pm and everybody is invited to join us for 
the evening. The coffeehouse is just one of the 
events of Latino Awareness Week and is co-
sponsored by the "Healthy Alternatives" office 
and the Student Life office. 
Special guest is singer/composer Jorge Arce, 
winner of a Boston Music Award for Best 
Outstanding latin Act ( 1991) who will perform 
contemporary Caribbean styles, South Ameri-
can music and original compositions. Also we 
will serve authentic Latin-American coffee: 
Colombian, Venezuelan, Brazilian, Puerto 
Rican coffees and that is just to give you a 
sample of the variety we will have. Also Latin 
American pastry will be served just to get you 
in the mood to explore the latin American 
Culture and come to our Latin Dinner the fifth 
of December. The coffeehouse is free and we 
will encourage you to go! We also encourage 
you to go see our Library exhibition already in 
display in Gordon Library and to dance to the 
rhythm of the Latin beat at our party .... for 
more information contact any of our members 
at hsanews. 
IEEE 
For lack of a better topic! 
Where the IEEE Officers will be in Ten 
Years: 
- Scott will be an anal retentive used car 
salesman. He'll still be wearing his lloffa Hat. 
· Orad will be modeling for Hanes commer-
cials wearing only tighty-wbities 
• In the year 2003 .... Pudge ought to be alive 
by then. 
• ferry well be married to a big, blond 
Swedish guy named Jorge. She' ll he CEO of 
her company in Scandanavia. 
- Melissa w•ll own her own nude bar on the 
beaches of Cancun, Mexico. 
• Jen will be the Norm of Ralph 's 
1 t I .1 
- Prof. Vaz, our advisor, will be staring on 
the PGA Seneors Tour .... as a caddy. 
• Chris Franz will be the New Jersey Legend 
of Chip-N-Dales 
• Point of reference: 
If you say Joseph Huque really quick, it 
sounds kind of funny! 
Lens and Lights 
Aye, me lad-dies, 'tis once again time for the 
telling of the fabled club comer. This week's 
comes all the way from sunny Ireland, where 
way out ex-secretary, Derek Shute, has had the 
insight to save me the trouble, on this week 
when House of Blue Leayes rules most of our 
schedules. 
And now, from our temporary extension 
office [sic) in the middle of a hallway in the 
University of Limerick. we have .. 
The Top Ten Thine:; That Are Different 
About Ireland 
I 0. They give American beer to little babies 
and pelS 
9. You get a receipt for your bus ride 
8. Names are spelled with a complete disre-
gard for pronunciation-(ie- ' Patrick' is spelled 
'Pahdrig' ,'Steven' is 'Siobhan ') 
7. The economy is supponed by pubs and 
bed&breakfasts 
6. When you cross the street, you have to 
look r.i&h1 for oncoming traffic 
5. There are more types of beer than there 
are types of breakfast cereals 
4. Showers and change of clothes are op-
tional 
3. The national debt is someone's bar bill 
2. Food is served at a temperature some-
where between 'takes the skin off your mouth' 
and actually smoldering 
and the number one difference about 
Ireland is .... 
l . lf yougo 200 miles in any direction, you'll 
drown. 
Advice o' the week: Never plug DMX into 
a mike input 
Newman Club 
Did everyone who went to the popcorn and 
video night have fun? Goodll Now, this 
coming Friday meet at the Religious Center by 
6: I 5 for a great hay ride. Get Psyched and 
support the Basket-ball team. We're 0-2 so go 
and cheer them on to a great victory. 
This term is full of things. The Crop 
collection and bruch after mass are on the 22nd 
of November. Christmas caroling s hould be 
on December 5. Congratulations to Steve on a 
good audition for "Jesus Christ Superstar". 
Hope you get cast. 
WPIPepBand 
Hey, alii Well, our last game happened this 
past Saturday. We may have won, we may 
have lost. We may have went, we may have 
not. I just couldn't tell ya at this point in time. 
I'm trying to avoid being non-causal. Anyway, 
with the closing of football season, we now 
approach the epoch of good times, BASKET-
BALL! Yep, that 's right B-ball season is 
kicking in soon, and it's going to be a blast 
(primarily because it 's indoors • more on this 
later). I'm sending out a call to arms for all of 
the non-Pepbanders out there .... we need a 
heckling squad, really bad (where's the old 
gang from Morgan 3rd?). What is a heckling 
squad? Lemme splain ... no, is too much. 
Lemme sum up. You basically go to the WPI 
home basketball games and, well, heckle the 
living s• !$out of the opposing team to the point 
where they are unable to continue play. Ya 
know, kinda like Statler and Wordorf (the guys 
in the balcony) from the Muppet Show. Let's 
support our teams and have a blast in the 
process, shall we? You ' II also get to see the one 
and only WPI Pep Band perform wondrous 
works of harmony at very high volume. Come 
check it out. We're actually pretty damn good 
thi-. year. If anyone else is interested in joining 
our illustrious ranks, our rehearsals are 4:30 to 
5:30 in the downstairs recital room of Alden 
llall (the more the merrier). J' llleave you with 
a few comments ..... 
" Huh, huh .... basketball season kicks ass." 
-President Keith Checca 
" I'm not from Venus. My parents are from 
Venus." -Spaleta 
"Eight dollars?" -The entire WPI Pep Band 
along with APO 
Until next week .... 
Society of Pershing Rifles 
The staff has been incredibly buJ>y this past 
few weeks working on initiation, and at least 
wme of us have no intention of letting up. You 
pledges should be thankful that we all put so 
much effon in to making you proper Pershing 
Rinemen. I will repeat what I am sure your 
trainer bas 'laid to you many times over the past 
few weeks, Initiation is on the fourth and fifth 
Tuesday November 16, 1993 
of December, that is Saturday and 
Sunday ..... mark your calendar, we expect ev-
eryone of you to be there. 
The Brickhunt two weeks ago was called a 
success, I wnntto congratulate you for remem· 
bering the skills that you were supposed 10 
know anyway, good job! Also, those pledge 
projects looked preny good, you better make 
sure those paddles are of equal or better quality. 
As far as your pledge pads are concerned, I 
have seen almost all of you, but there are still 
a few stragglers. Mine is one of the easy 
signatures to get, so those of you who do not 
have it are sorely huning, and had better catch 
up. 
As far as scheduling is concerned, to make 
up for lost time we will be having a meeting for 
the troop on the Monday before Turkey Day. 
The pledges are so far behind that they are now 
meeting two days a week. I have noticed that 
the attendance at the Tuesday meeting was 
exceptionally poor. if you guys wish to make 
it through initiation you had belter show up, 
otherwise you will be missing a lot of valuable 
information that you MUST know. 
Coming up ... we will be color and sabreguard 
for a beauty pageant on the Sunday before 
Thanksgiving. The First Sergeant has already 
mentioned this, but we need atiout ten people, 
and maybe some extras. {Ed Note: Over 275 
Words} 
Sigma Mu Epsilon 
We are a Manufacturing Honor Society and 
we just thought we'd let you all know. 
That's it for now. 
SME 
What's SME? (As if there aren't enough 
acronyms on this campus already I) SME is the 
Society of Manufacturing Engineers. We are 
an engineering society (looks good on the 
resume) that is open to all majors (since every-
where you tum, manufacturing is there in some 
shape or form.) 
Some of the activities we are involved in are 
plant tours (field trips!), a resume booklet that 
is sent out to employers for both fuU-time and 
co-op jobs (money$), pizza socials (food!). and 
a whole list of other things that are all in the 
pursuit of academic excellence (okay-what-
ever). 
Basically, it's tons of fun and a great way to 
meet some more people (you know there's only 
2000 or so on campus.) 
If you are interested contact Derek Smith @ 
box 867. And if you aren't but decided to read 
this anicle anyways (thanx), drop him a note 
anyways because then he will at least think be 
has friends! (just kidding derek!) 
Society for Medieval Arts 
and Sciences 
All right, new business. The field trip that 
was supposed to take place this weekend has 
been postponed until after Thanksgiving. It 
seems that some people wanted to get some SS 
from their parents and get some of the really 
keen stuff I'm sure was being sold. I'll get in 
touch with Trish soon and find out the new date. 
OK? 
Another new item. NERO (New England 
Roleplaying Organization) has said they'd like 
to come up and demonstrate garb AND plate 
mail making. Get back to me (randi@wpi) 
ASAP if you're interested, and we'll try to pick 
a date that's convenient for everyone. 
Next, a slight revision o n the upcoming 
events. November 20th· The Realms Assunder! 
This event will take place at UMoss Amherst in 
the Campus Center Basement in rooms 165-
169. The (given) staning time is I lAM and it 
will go on until (at least) 7PM. To pre-register, 
contact Jay Carter, 74 Conz St., Apt. I, 
Northampton, MA 01060. Remember, a $5 is 
requested for the PC's. NPC's will get in for 
free, they ore that much in demand! Help is 
needed to banish the evil creature Malazegoth! 
Join and fight! 
December 3rd-The Pot Luck Bardic Feast 
has been changed to the Bardic Concen. It will 
be held at the Unitarian Meetinghouse in 
Amherst. Performers will get in free; for 
everyone else it will be $5. Non-alcoholic 
drinks and "snacks" will be served, but Steve 
suggests that you eat beforehand. Spells and 
Ol's should be pre-registered by the 2nd. This 
event will start at 5PM and end at about 11 PM. 
I forgot his address, but mail me and I'll gel it 
to you. 
December 4th-While the Cat's Away ... It 
will take place in the ROTC building on the 
UConn@Storrs campus. There will be tour-
neys and other fun. They need assistance in 
defending against the monsters of the waste, 
and you're itl To pre-register, contact Mike 
Palumbo, 103 Maru.field Hollow Rd, Mansfield 
Contmued to page II 
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GREEK CORNER 
AXP 
It's Tuesday, and what a week it's been at the 
C row house (or should I say the " Hen 
house") ... stalking innocent victims, devouring 
four large pizzas in a single sitting, and our 
finest hour, the successful plot to take over and 
rule the WORLD! After Dog was "egged on" 
by certain people, however, he let his sense of 
fair play override his common sense; at any 
rate, good heist, postulants, and remember: we 
would have gouen away with it. if it wasn 't for 
those meddlings Sigs (ro-kay Raggie!) Waiter, 
a bottle of your finest whine, please ... 
In a related inc ident, Alpha Chi Rho held yet 
another publicity event this week, the very 
spontaneous " First Annual Institute Lot 2 
O 'Clock In the Morning Car Wash." We had 
a very good tum-out, and our customers were 
more than happy to have their cars washed fo r 
charity. The bills for services rendered s hould 
be going out shonly .. 
In other news, brothers who went on a 
whale-watching expedition reportedly saw a 
pelican eating a Shellfish. More on this story 
as it develops ... (like a certain roll of film .... ay, 
Schnappsy)! 
Also, the bros. hit the road last Friday, 
where we ravaged o ur fellow brothers at (Presi-
dent) Strouss-dsburg University of Pennsylva-
nia. The details aren't available at the moment, 
but chances arc something cool happened. 
Finally, the ba.sement will hopefully be 
cleaned up soon, so if any of the shiJ down there 
is yours, please p ick it up immediately! Until 
next week, remember, brothers: that the World 
is ~ at our fingertips .. 
ArA 
Hello Alpha Oams and hello pledges ! I 
would like to start off by announcing the best 
'93-'94 pledge class: 
Melissa Allen, Suzy Berry, Erin Brophy, 
Linda Cimetti, Amy Credit, Sam Davis, Mel-
issa Diguette, Laura Filgate, Deb Foley, Shan-
non Hogan, Jen KeiJy, Beverly Koch, Karen 
Lambert, Capitola Lau, Jen Lowell, Lori 
McCarthy, Heather Mmer, Melissa Pitzen, 
Alison Possas, Becky Prince, Michelle 
Provenchur, Susan Roosa, Jen Roy, Raina 
Shahbazi, Maggie Sisti , Deb Thurston, Sarah 
Trembly, Chi-Van Tsang. 
I would like to say a special hello to the Rho 
chi's and panhellenic officers: 
laurie L, Karen F., Gilda M., Jen D., and 
Mary A. 
Well, it seems like the Alpha Gams are on 
their way to the Bahamas .... The hayrides were 
great Friday night! Bid night was quite 
interesting ... so some people decided to try to 
steal the pledges • banner ... .felt stupid getting 
caught I bet! Congratulations Mindy for being 
chosen as the MVP of the city toumame,t and 
to both Mindy and KP for being chosen for the 
all tournament team at the state competition for 
volleyball. 
A<I>E 
Let me start out by saying that this has been 
a great week. Sigh. Congrotulotions to our new 
members! We love you all!! Whatever hap-
pened to Institute Pond, guys? Amy, Gail , and 
Rach, you get what you give ... I hope you had 
fun cutting all those letters out, and running 
around Wednesday night. I know I did! How 
long did it take to find those key in the leaves? 
Congrats to Lisa, as we ll. You' re still dry ... 
watch out!!! 
Thanks Sig Ep for the social Thursday. It 
was great to sec the Bentley chapter again. We 
loved the chants. 3 what tied in a knot? GREEK 
EXPRESS is here in the wedge TODAY! Go 
get some new letters. A hat would be nice. Sec 
you all at TKE on Saturday. 
Congratulat ions to everyone we presented 
with "snap" bids. We hope to see you all at our 
upcoming Rush events. 
There's not much more to say this week, 
I'm tired. I was up late last night, I should 
have been studying for my test, but... Ob, I 
forgot this last week, anyway ... Joe, t wrote 
in the 3rd , jus t because I knew it would 
confuse you. How many time is it now that 
you have been mentioned here? And how 
many in your own column? Billy Joel was 
incredible . And Brad, Rachel does know 
more than three lines. 
FUI 
Hello everyone, I 'd like to begin thi ' s weeks 
column with a quick update of my stats. I'm 5 
for 10 on columns and am working on a three 
week streak so don ' t stop me now. Anyway, 
CONGRATULATIONS to our new pledges 
and good luck in pledging (God onJy knows 
you' ll need it). 
Well , first J'd like to present the "King 
The Sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma 
would like to congratulate our 25 
new pledges: 
Jennifer Adams 
Laura Bielitz 
Lee Blouin 
Heather Bryer 
Robyn Buturlia 
Dawn Campanelli 
Jessica Cram 
Cynthia Fusco 
AmyGaitane 
Elizabeth Herman 
Elisabeth J askal 
Catherine Jzyk 
Lynn Kearnan 
Kimberly Landry 
Kristen Magnifico 
Marie Murphy 
e-==- Diane Nacimento 
Alison Repucci 
Amy Richardson 
Nicole Robert 
Jasmine Sarmiento 
Ann Sbriglio 
Karen Schuerer 
Erika Simpson 
Heather Zimmerman 
GET PSYCHED FOR 
PLEDGING! 
LITP 
Bottom Fisherman Award" for this year. This 
award is proudly presented to the brother who 
has gone above and beyond all expectations in 
the field of ridiculous hookups. Contestants are 
j udged not only on physical appearance and 
weight class of their loves, but also on location 
of hookup. It's a painstaking process, and the 
winner s hould be proud, hold on, I was just 
handed the envelope with this year's results. 1 
know our contestants a re nervous so I'll dig in. 
Second runner up goes to the bro who put in a 
great effon but just didn't have what it takes and 
the winner is Moss. Our first runner up is 
Swine for his many years of dedication and 
hard work, making this year's winner of the 
King Bottoms Fisherman Award. J sealed the 
vic tory with this weekend's performance when 
he hooked a 300 pounder, twice.(God that's a 
beautiful fish). 
Moving on, Caules is back to h is old tricks 
with Ann Mary(an o ld flame). When inte r-
viewing Mike about the matter his only com-
me nt was " I'm just in love .... and everything." 
Godfrey , who happened to be walking by, 
quickly backed Mike claiming he too was in 
love. 
Remember guys tomorrow night is the fac-
ulty mixer so look nice and get the house ready. 
Seniors get your butts up the hill for pictures 
and congrats to Godfrey for the p rescreen and 
Ripple for the interview. 
Finally, to the cheesehead that writes the 
column to OX, stop ending with "'sport's 
cup ... lead .. nuff said"and let h istory do the 
talking. Eh heh retired cup last year and gonna 
do it again Eh hem. Sorry, it 's that damn cold 
acting up again. Well til next week "God Luv 
Ya OX" 
AXA 
Hello from Kappaland. In Sully's absence at 
NACA J has written a little something for all of 
you. Well for s taners we are still looking for the 
dog that practiclly killed Crash Spadazzi th is 
week. To continue on the animal thoughts 
Thanksgiving dinner has been flying around 
the second floor this week, but only after 
relieving charges upon the high iota's car. To 
all new members keep track of your bricks and 
your new bigs. 
To Dee Phi EE his dad's is white silly. By the 
way check out this week's ad more to follow. 
What e lse can be said except that we collected 
46% of the national total in the LCA food drive. 
For those who don't know we collected almost 
64,000 pounds baby pounds. That's about 
71,000 bags of dorito's or what room six eats 
in about a week. 
To our aM's 
Clutch Thank you!!! 
Oato r Nice tie 
Dao BDU best dressed under pressure 
Oabe Shut Up cuz you talk too much 
Reardon number 9? 
To the Bro's 
Warre n $11 snack!? 
S hat Nice 35 
pete wicked 
It ' s pledge time, it's pledge time, it's pledge 
time galore ... 
You are the pledges that the sisters adore. 
Cathy, laura, Cindy, and Lynn-
Don't get caught without your pin! 
Heather, Robin, Dawn, and Jess-
With Darlene, you better not mess! 
Amy, Liz, Betby, and Lee-
Wear your letters with pride for all to see! 
JGmmy, Kristen, Marie, and Jen-
Do the Sphinx to the left again! 
Diane, Alison, Amy, and Ann-
Who's your Hairy-Chested Man? 
Nicole, Jasmine, Karen, Erika, and Heather, 
too-
All or the Phi Sigs are psyched on you! 
All of the sisters know that we've been 
blessed, 
'Cause you 25 pledges of Phi Sig Sig are the 
BEST! 
HJ.l.QS hellos go out to Dianne Blderd, Lynn 
Asato, Emily Peters, and Becky Kiluk (who did 
great jobs as Rho Chi's), Erin Larson and 
Darlene Prochniak (Pan he I officers). You guys 
can finaJ.1x wear letters! Great job on rush, 
Darlene! Pledges ... we love ya'! 
KEEP UP THE PHl S IG SIG PSYCHE!!! 
LITP 
We've been so out of control lately at the Pi 
that we didn ' t even have time to write the 
article. lnfact, this one just barely made it in. 
Firstly, lets welcome oar pledges. We think 
you guys have got what it takes. 
We were happy to enjoy a Saturday morning 
breakfast with Theta O.i including eggs, fruit, 
sausage, donuts, and all the other crap we 
found in the fridge. 
The winter season is approaching, a nd Phi 
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and Steve were grac1ous enough to give us our 
first snowflakes. Congratulations to Joey for a 
lovely rush. I wonder which will wear away 
first; the stench of the pond, or the 20 bash 
marks on his arm. 
Everyone was knocked out at our Halloween 
Party, including George O'Toole Foreman 
who made a cameo appearance. 
Len has been feeling a little happier lately 
with the help of Anheuser Busch and the 
Psychic Friends Network. 
Hersh Burger mollests collies. 
See you next Tuesday, 
The Pi Guys. 
ex 
Ahh, Yeah ... This past week has been yet 
another winner. From a lecture over poor work 
attitude to a call from a person with great 
expectations for the modem American male 
whose interests include all leather products, 
women over 50, and pygmies wearing cash-
mere boxers carrying pink umbrellas. Thanks, 
but no thanks , maybe next time. Congratula-
tions must go out to our 30 new pledges who 
will no doubt become solid brothers of Theta 
Chi. They are as fo llows; G lenn Avery, Alan 
Belniak, Tim D'Souza, Mike Dupont, Lee 
Genti le, Paul Johnson, Bob Judd, Steve 
Brunnelle, Victor Bravo, Mike Hager, Matt 
Kealey, Mike Todd, Matt Braga, Joe 
Beauchemin, Brent Russ, Keith Hubbard, Steve 
Casarano, Scott Letourneau, Jason Kavanagh, 
BiU Spratt, Chris Seveney, Josh Baker, Kevin 
Osborn, Mark Mathieu, George Downey, Steve 
lach, Andy Pluta, Josh Coombs, Chad Mosier, 
and Myles Walton. 
Soundbite Centrai. .. "'D'Anna is per-
manently sad but its his parents fault, they 
should have gotten his mother off her crack 
habit earlier'' ... "You know its a good hangover 
when you have to g rab the grass to keep from 
falling off the earth" ... "Darts, Darts, and more 
Darts" . . . "Ryan will eat i t, Ryan eats 
anything" ... "! th ink they have Cannon Envy 
butat least they don 'I throw like girls" ..• "Plastics 
is the wave of the future and the source of 
unbreakable and incredibly tasty cups" ..• FinaJJy 
I just want to congratulate Woody on one hell 
of a Rush ... Don' t you just hate it when people 
ignore you. Like when they don't respond to 
you and you suddenly feel as though you are the 
door mat of life. That really is rock bottom, 
what's up, read your own, that's what it's there 
for ... take us home GPI. 
TKE 
Welcome once again to the TKE Comer. 
First of all, congratulations go out to our 21 
New Members: El i Anderson, Greg Arifian, 
Justin Brande, Emilio Ciasullo, Keith Daniels, 
Mike Desjardins, Derek Devemoe, BiU Dooley, 
Jeremy Dowdall, Matt Dowling, Evan Ehring, 
Mike Freely, Kirk Jalbert, Andy Kohn, Mitch 
Koziol, Sahai Sisti, and Carlos Soriano. I know 
you guys arc enjoying yourselves so far, and 
hope you continue to. 
Tonight's IFC meeting its right here at TKE. 
Coming up soon December is our annual 
Faculty Christmas Party, still in the planning 
stages right now by the Brad Hoc committee. 
Last weekend we stripped and waxed all the 
tile floors until you could see your reflection. 
This weekend we finished up with the wood 
floors. The ho use has never looked better. 
Dead Irishmen in coffins hear the strangest 
things, such as ... "He's not really dead, is he?", 
"He can't be dead?","Look! Rigormortis!", " I 
wonder if this hurts","What happens if I kiss 
him?", and the real killer, "'It 's too bad you 
died, I wish we could have gone out, I'm a great 
[date)" (Well, almost). 
Oh yeah, thanks a lot to AGD for painting on 
our driveway, it was just the touch we needed. 
Well, this was my last column the Newspeak, 
it 's been a lot of fun this past year, but maybe 
I can finally get to work on my lOP. Tomorrow 
are elections, and I'll be breaking in the new 
g uy right away. Until then ..... 
Z\11 
I asked an expert on these things, and she 
said that yes, a forty foot a naconda could in fact 
swallow an ox. Do you think a horse would 
make a silly hat? Do you think Mika would 
make a silly hat? Speaking of Mika ... Mika, 
nice hand. Lucas, nice neck. Sean, nice room. 
·Brenden, nice stew. Oeorge, buy another Fred 
of Sam. Murph, nice life. I don ' t remember his 
exact words, but it was something like " I have 
to wake up to go golfing." How many calzones 
does someone have to make before they're 
considered a productive member of society. 
The best thing I heard in the kitchen this week 
was that someone should paint a fish on the 
floor by the s ink where the puddle always is. 
And while I'm on the subject ... Brenden didn't 
get laid this week, but that ' s okay, neither did 
I. I have only one thing left to say .•. NyquiJ 
rules! - Chops. 
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PRIME & CHOICE STEAKS 
Filet Mignon - N.Y. Strip- Delmonico- Ribeye 
BARBECUE BABY BACK RIBS 
Tender and Lean - Simply the best. 
HALF POUND BURGERS 
Thick, juicy, and made to order. 
TEXAS CHILI, FROSTED MUGS & 
PITCHERS OF BEER 
24 Bottled Beers & 4 others on Tap 
FANTASTIC APPETIZERS 
Buffalo Wings Nachos Skyrockets 
Mozzarella Sticks 
Texas Chili Onion Rings 
Lunch: Noon- 3pm 
Dinner: 4 -lOpm Sun.- Wed. I 4- llpm Tbu.- Sat. 
Take-out Available 
SALOON OPEN: NOON- lAM 
Come and watch the game on one of our 4 TV's 
A FREE PULL ON OUR SLOT MACHINE WINS FREE DINNERS! 
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BEANRA 
' • 
Informational Sessions 
(The inrormational sessions will include a discussion about lhe job description, 
expectations, and lhe application process A question and answer period will rollow.) 
November 22, 1993 
11:30 am .- 12:30 pm 
November 23, 1993 
4:30 pm - 5:30 pm 
Kinnicutt Hall , 
Salisbury Laboratories 
Kinnicutt Hall, 
Salisbury Laboratories 
400 PARK AVENUE, WORCESTER, MASS. 
** All candidates are r.e.q.uired to attend one of the 
above Informational Sessions. Applications will o.nh 
be distributed at the Informational Sessions. 
WORCESTER'S ONLY FOUR STAR**** STEAKHOUSE 
752-3038 
FOUND 
OnegoldAXP 
pled 
at 791-0151 
IH a.sodatioH wim mt \VPJ Dtpartmmt (1( HwtttaHttitf 
Albel1 Hall s:ool'M 
November 18.19&20 199) 
Admission: $2.00 
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CLASSIFIEDS 
94 Phi Sig Sigs on the wall .. 
Good luck, Jocelyn! We know you'll do 
great! 
Whaaaaahl We want our chain back I 
We're sining on top of the World. 
So is that long-term or a one night stand ?? 
Post your phat vote to the tweeze, let me be 
hypo please .... YITB, Petey. 
ENGINEERING ASSISTANT· Regular 
part time work for upper lever undergraduate, 
or a graduate student. To develop and verify 
parts lists (bills of materials) for electrome-
chanical furnaces from existing documentation 
and to interface with existing PC databases. 
Also to produce prints needed to initiate manu-
facturing. Ability to Interface with PC based 
IAN accounting software a plus. There may 
also be some opportunity to engage in machin-
ery design work, under s upervision of the 
Chief Engineer. 
Micro Tool Co., lac. 
Ashby, MA 01431 
Tel: (508) 386-0001 
CLUB CORNER 
Continued from page 8 
Center, cr, 06250. If you pre-register, the 
cost is $7; at the door, it's $11. 
December 4th-Gladden Fest. More infor-
mation will be given as it becomes available. 
We just ain ' t got it yet 
Remember to pre-register your spells and 
Dl's (if you wish to cast them) fo r ALL of these 
events. 
Until ne~ time. 
Women's Basketball 
The women's basketball team is off and 
running (in 22 sees). Let's hope we can all stay 
healthy, and for those of you who aren't, heal 
soon! First off, Lets hope everything gets 
straightened out with Shelley, including he r 
nose. Hopes of quick return for Amy G. (good 
FOR SALE! Lincoln Medallion - brass 
relief sculpture of Abraham Lincoln, "The 
Great Emancipator". Preserved in cOpper 
plated :zinc for years of use. (Actual size approx 
314" round) Date of issue will be prominently 
displayed on each piece. A true collector's 
item! We offer this unique piece for a limited 
time at a special price of $.99 for students, 
$1.50 for others. Order 13811799-114. 
Ob where, oh where, has our little keg gone, 
oh where, oh where, can it be? 
Bob Dylan s ings REM. 
It 's Thursday night and who feels like study-
ing ?7? 
Quick, call the newspapers .... I got twelve 
hours of sleep yesterday .... what is this world 
coming to???? 
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT • 
fisheries. Many earn $2,000+/mo. in canner-
ies or $3,000-$6,000+/mo. on fishing vessel. 
Many employers provide benefits. No 
exp.neCHsaryl Get the necessary head start on 
next s ummer. For more info, call : 
1-206-545-4155 ext. A5011 
luck at the doctors), and for Cindy, we need you 
on the court. not the bus s torage! 
Ok let's start bragging about how great the 
team really is, and how well we did against 
Wesleyan! It 's Kim Landry for th ree ... wait a 
minute am I talking about points or fouls? I love 
ya Kimmy! I think Sir Charles would have a 
tough time rebo unding against WPI power 
houses like Danielle, Kristen, Cathy, Jen L., 
and Mindy! You guys are a down low force! 
Jenny, Alison, and C.J . awesome job running 
the point The three of you really t.ook contro l. 
Kudos go out to Becca, and Amy R. for just 
being all a round g reat players. Tricia 
Pignone ... you amaze mel Ryan, keep up the 
good work. Oh yeah, we have coaches too. A 
big welcome for an ex-Clark player Michele 
Maxwell , the word ex is extremely key! And 
of course Coach He nry, hope you ' re having as 
The Future Is 
Coming To WPI 
Yirtua{ 'Rea{ity 
1Jecem6er 1 
LowerW~ 
NOOfl/t&S~ 
r-;.:-lfM'" ;;-run~.~-;'""' 1or-;.;;; .;;:;.;:-,acully.llld -;;11-;r;-cla$$if.;;.,. lim-;;;~. (6);;; ~I 
or a commercllll natura and ads longer !han abc &nas must bl paid lor 811he oil c.mpus/commete:lal rata or $5.00 lor the llrst 
llw fines end 50 cenu pe< lldcll1ional fine. 
Classified lids must bl paid lor In advllnce. 
No llllotmatlon \lllllldl, in the opinlon or the Newspea~t edllora, would ldentlfv an lndMduaiiD the CICM'N'nUMy wYt bl pri!'oled 
In a pe,_. lid. The editors ,_ the right 10 refute any lid deemed to be In bad tuta or many llda from one group or 
lndMdulll on one IIIJbjec:t. 
The dMdMne lor adt Is ,_ on the Friday before putlllcation. 
AJ dauillad .s. InUit be on lndMdullehllell o1 PIPI' lnd '"""be~ ~the.,......-·~ lnd phone 
number. 
Name Phone -------
Add~--------------------- Total Enclosed S 
Allow only 30 characters per line 
L-------------------------~ 
Look folks -
Finally, a real race to vote on ... 
DW- You got that guest list yet!? 
much fun as we arc! 
Well, being my first time doing this I hope 
it's OK Maybe I can write better than J 
shoot!. ...... Airight. so I can't do either. Let's 
have a winning season. Don't forget to come 
and watch the city tournament at C lark on Nov. 
20 at I pm and November 21 at 3pm. Hope to 
see many fans (WPI of course). 
Sec yal 
Laura B. 
P.S. Let 's run for the boarder! 
Women's Tennis 
Hey, now that the tennis season has been 
over(sad) for a few weeks, I thought I'd sur-
prise you(yeh) with a final column. 
Well to sum up the season, !thought I would 
jump on the bandwagon and make one of those 
Bruce - chemicals, chemicals, chemicals 
Brian - How's that food? :·) We wish you a 
speedy recovery. Get well soon. 
Top Ten Lists. So here goes: 
Top Ten Reasons why WPI Women's Ten-
nis is SO COOL! 
l 0. climbing ladders 
9. sesame street sing-a-longs 
8. serves and s it ups 
7. circle sits 
6. "No trees and bend your knees" 
5. cannonball tennis (kaboom!) 
4. marshmallows 
3. MAlA W championship 
2. winning record 7-4 
1. TOGETHER! 
Well the lis t could go on forever, but J didn't 
really want to mention the word "toilet" in it. 
lt 'sbeen a great season-one that J will never 
forget! Thanks! 
"Well that's all folks!" 
1994-95 RENEWAL 
FINANCIAL AID 
APPLICATIONS 
The 1994-95 financial aid application process for renewal applicants 
involves some changes, although many aspects of applying are the same. 
Take thisopporhmity to prepare yourself for the new forms and procedures. 
There are still two forms, the Free Application for Federal Student Aid 
(FAFSA) and the Financial Aid Form (FAF). You will receive an 
application packet in your campus mailbox at the beginningofCTerm. 
The packet will contain a FAF and WPT upperclass application (folder). 
If you do not receive an application packet in your mailbox, contact the 
Financial Aid Office. It is your responsibility to obtain submit the proper 
forms. 
An important change this year is the RENEWAL F AFSA. If you 
filed a 1993-94 F AFSAand you areadependentstudent, you will receive 
a RENEWAL FAFSA at your home address between now and the 
beginning of January. TillS RENEWALFAFSA IS YOUR 1994-95 
FREE APPUCATION FOR FEDERAL STUDENT AID and YOU 
MUST FILE IT to be eligJble for any federal, state or institutional aid. 
If you do not have a RENEWAL F AFSA at your home address by 
January3, 1994, please obtain an original F AFSA from the WPI Financial 
Aid Office. TheFAFSAandFAFmustbemailedintheirrespectiveself-
addressed envelopes. The WPI upperclassapplication must besubmjtted 
to the Financial Aid Office by the first day of D Tenn. 
Students from Cf, ME, MA, NH, PA and VT must file the 
RENEWAL F AFSA by April 1, 1994 to meet the state grant 
deadlines. RI residents must file by February JS, 1994 to ensure 
FAFSA receipt by March 1,1994. 
Contact the Financial Aid Office if you have questions or concerns about the 
fonns or procedures for 1994-95. 
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POLICE LOG 
Monday, November I 
2:47am - Assist/Robbery-Assault: Officer to Stoddard B to assist WPD regarding report of 
robbery and assault which occurred on Highland St. 
Tuesday, November l 
4:57pm - Suspicious person: Strange person at Bookstore asking many questions. 
Wednesday, November 3 
6:18pm - Neck Injury; Alumni Gym. 
Tbunday, November 4 
10:04am - Student from Daniels called about Fire in bushes. 
10:07am - Custodian from Daniels put fire out in bark mulch. 
3:44pm - Malicious mischief: Reported by Stoddard A student. 
7:00pm - Noise complaint: 16 Elbridge St. smashing car. 
7:05pm - Medjcaj: uceration of finger, 16 Elbridge St. 
Friday, November 5 
2:03am - Suspicious activity: Report of two subjects apparently trying to push start a dark 
colored motor vehicle along Hackfield Road. 
4:53am • Report of possible armed robbery just occurred at 15 Regent St. 
7:00pm - Noise complaint: Salisbury St. fraternity 
7:14pm ·Fraternity advised 
10:21pm - Noise complaint: Dean St. fraternity 
10:50pm -Noise complaint: Founders 2 party involving 5 rooms 
I 1:44pm • Medical response: 15 Dean St. eye injury secondary assault. 
I 1:55pm • Disorderly person: Fuller apartments 
11 :57pm • Officer reports fight in progress, Fuller apartments. 
Saturday, November 6 
!2:18am· Motor vehicle accident: Schussler Road, parked vehicle rolled into another. 
12:21am- Assist: Becker PO reports fight in progress. 
!2:30am ·Disorderly persons: 16 Elbridge St. 
I :56am ·Assist/noise complaint: Officer reports party at Dean St. fraternity shut down by WPD 
due to noise complaint. 
2:09am - Disorderly persons: Complaint of disorderly persons, Boynton St. fraternity. 
!2:22pm - Fraternity disturbance: report of naked man being carried by men heading for 
Institute Park. 
I 2:48pm • Report of non-WPI students playing basketball at Ellsworth basketball court. 
1:34pm ·Report of fraternity disturbance: Beer bottles being thrown at their house. 
Sunday, Nove.mber 7 
1:32am· Medical response: Daniels 3rd floor women's room, unresponsive individual. 
1:54am· Officers and EMS clear Daniels Hall, patient transported to Hahnemann Hospital. 
2:05am - Disorderly persons breaking glass in library parking lot. 
2:13am • Disorderly persons at Salisbury St. fraternity. 
Moaday, November 8 
7:30am • Report from Hahne mann Health Services that their front door was egged and that there 
were also orange peelings left there. 
9: l8pm - Medical emergency: Student in Founders hurt his finger and requests an ice pack. 
Officer and EMS respond. 
Tuesday, November 9 
2:40am - Malicious mischlef: Watchperson reports damage to vending machine in Atwater 
Kent. 
9:05am - Report from custodian at Founders about student on wall near library near, student 
Tuesday, November 16 
6:00pm -Venture Forum, "Market Identification and Strategy." SaJisbury Labs ll5. 
7:00pm - Lecture on crisis in Bosnia as part of Islam Awareness Week "Bosnia • Ethnic 
Cleansing in the Heart of the Civilized World: The ReaJ Story." By Saffet Abid Catovic. 
Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs. 
7:30pm - Clark University: Film: "Simple Men," Jefferson Academic Center, room 320. 
$4.50. Also shown 18, 20, 21. 
Wednesday, November 17 
11 :15am- Chemistry Colloquium: "What Can be Done to Reduce Air Pollution?" by Dr. David 
Ham. Goddard HaJJ 311. (Coffee at 11 am). 
I :30 to 3:30pm - Technical Creativity Seminar, Lev Shulyak, Technical Innovation Center. 
Worcester, SLI 04. 
2:00pm - Lecture: David Epstein, director, MIT orchestra, Massachusetts Academy of Math 
and Science at WPI, Lower Level Gordon Library. 
4:00pm -Teleconference: "A New Institutional Vision: Change From the Inside Out." TV 
Studio. Fuller Labs. 
Thursday, November 18 
8:00pm - Masque presents "House of Blue Leaves." Alden Hall, $2. 
8:00pm - Holy Cross play: Oscar Wilde's "The Importance of Being Ernest," by the Alternate 
College Theater, Fenwick Theatre. $6 admission. Also shown the 19, 20, 21 at 8:00pm. 
Friday, November 19 
7:00pm - Holy Cross film: "The Firm," Kimball Theatre, Admission; $1.50 studenrst$2.50 
general public. 
8:00pm • Masque presents "House of Blue Leaves." Alden Hall, $2. 
Saturday, November 20 
7:00pm· Holy Cross film: «The Firm," Kimball Theatre, Admission: $1 .50 students/$2.50 
general public. 
8:00pm- Masque presents "House of Blue Leaves." Alden Hall, $2. 
Sunday, November 21 
6:30pm and 9:30pm - Film: "Casablanca" Perreault Hall, Fuller Labs. $2.00. 
Monday, November 22 
7:00pm and 9:00pm - Holy Cross film: "No Way Out" Hogan Campus Center, room 519. 
8:00pm - Holy Cross Jazz Ensemble Concert, Hogan Campus Center Ballroom. 
was going back and forth on top of wall, she was afraid he might fall. 
3:18pm- Robbery: student on 4th floor Riley reports money taken from his room. 
8:58pm· Medical assist: EMS requested for injured finger. Riley and EMS and Officer respond. 
Wednesday, November 10 
1:56am - Suspicious act: Report of person selling sneakers out of a van in Goddard parldng loL 
7:08am - Disturbance in Alumni Gym, large crowd non-students. 
You're supposed 
to get a lot out of college, 
Out this is ridiculous. 
Macffllosb LC /15 4/llJ, Apple Ccklr Plus 
W Display, ltpfM Xl]boMd II tmd mousa 
Only $1,280. 
~taclfllosb Qui!dra• 610 8/160, Appt. Cdor Plus 
14" Display, AppU K#)bctlrd II tmd rnousa. 
ltppl• Pow.rBoo.t Duo .. U) .fill) (wflb 
MadnJOsb &tet'TJQ/ Roppy Disi Dri1111 and 
Po~ Duo FtcpPJ Marur lid JbownJ 
Introducing the Great Apple Campus Deal. No~ when you buy any 
select Macintosh• or PowerBook•computer, you'll also receive seven 
software program~. Its all included in one low price. And the software 
package alone has a combined SRP value of $596~ It was designed to 
Only $1,560. Only $1,400. 
give you the kinds of programs you need most. Programs to organize 
your time and money. And some programs just for fun. So, why buy 
an Apple" computer? It does more. It costs Jess. ItS that simple. ti. 
Visit your Apple Campus ReseUer for more information. 
Contact Greg Shapiro in the College Computer Center 
for more information or call831-5725 
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